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O U R  P A ST O R .

«‘Our Pastor,” Ah ! what hallowed words !
To Christian hearts, how dear !

Sacred the name to all wh# lovo 
God’s nuder-eheppherds here:

How dear the tie, how strong the links, 
How pure the love-wrought chain,

That bindi the pastor to the flock—
The flock to him again I

“Our Paster.” One ordained by God 
To guide our erriug feet;

To point the way of life, and feed 
Our souls with manna sweet;

To teach us gratitude for all 
The blessings, we possess ;

Yet submissively to bow 
In times of dark distress.

•*Our Pastor” *tis who, stands beside 
To consecrate the dust. *j f  

And tejaen us “ where our treasure is” ;
There we must put our trust!

Bather in heaven, show us how 
To value higher still 

Thy ehosen ministers on earth,
Who work thy holy will J

Oiir Pastor needs—and he must have—
A#b istance, full and free;

Though strengthened from above, lie still 
Wonts aid from you and me—

V» help him fecilr the pressing heat 
And burden of the day i 

Then hasten, all who love the Lord,
Our Pastor’s hands to stay !

l i o g r a ^ i c a l .
Phe Stery e f  Martin Unifier.

TU B  MONK.
Monasteries orcenvents are houses in which 

persons e f  the Roman Catholic religion live 
together, shut out from all the rest of the 
wstid. Those who live in monasteries are! 
called monks or hermits. The first monk 
mentioned in history was a man who went to 
Upper Egypt.about the year 250, He. was 
sailed Paul the Hermit. About the same 
time, another monk, oalled Anthony, lived on 
a hill near the Red Sea; and he established 
the first monastery. After this, monasteries 
became very numerous in different parts of 
the world. The number of monks was very 
great also. In the reign of Henry V III. of 
England there were, it is said, three thousand; 
6He hundred and eighty-two monasteries and 
fifty thousand monks in'England aloae. Hen
ry destroyed the. monasteries, and took the 
money whieh belonged to them for himself.

These wJre five different classes or orders 
ef  monks at the timo of Luther,—-the Fran
ciscans, Dominicans, Carmelites, Benedictines, 
and the hermits of St. Augustine. We have 
already said that Luther became an Augus-- 
tin© monk. , 
j When a man became a monk, his dress was 

immediately changed. Each order had a dif
ferent dress. Would -you like a description 
e f  Luther’s ? He wore a white garment and 
a square piece of eloth on his shoulders called 
* seapulafy. and over this a black gown with 
a large hood, or eowl, which covered his head 
abd prevented his seeing objects around him 
Hy also wore a black leather thong round his 
waist and a small cap on bis head.

The monks were obliged to give up every
thing they possessed, to the monastery; they 
might not "e-iH anything their |  own. I f  
one of them was heard to say “my book,” “my 
olsak,” Kmy shoes," he was severely punished 
Their occupation consisted in cultivating the 
gardens, belonging to the monastery, in read
ing, and io making their clothes.

They wire, allowed to eat but .little, an d their 
food was generally very coarse and hard. Re
alties, they Were forbidden to sleep mueh, and 
often -fchoir bed was the hard floor. This-is' 
act a pleasant picture ; but perhaps you will 
•ek, “Did Luther know all this when he. en# 
fceaed the eonvent ?” Yes ; he knew it all, and 
m«eh more than we hare told you.

last us stop here, and inquire why Luther 
became « monk. We said before it was be- 
eatae he longed for holiness, and he expeeted 
thus to obtain it.
- The great mistake, the great fkult was this: 
Ltither thought that he eould by his own works 
make himself good, end thus deserve heavon 
fro» God. He thought that, in the convent 
by many prayers, mueh' fasting and reading, 
end by afflicting his body in many ways, he 
should become a holy man. What, a mistake 
this was I For the Bible tells us no man Can 
SUVe his soul or do anything holy enough to 
deserve heaven, not if  he were trying all day 
and all night.

“Should my tears forever flow,
Could my joal no respite know,
Ail for sip eould not atone;
Thou must save, and thou alone.”

We are indeed told to “mortify, the deeds of; 
the body;” but how ? "Through the Spirit.’.’

Yes ; it is only by faith in the Lord Jesus, 
who d|ed on the eross, that any one is made 
meet for heaven. Eternal life cannot be pnr- 
ehased by our own works; it is the gift of 
God. Christ obeyed all God’s commands, 
Whieh sinners had broken, and so he deserved 
and purchased heaven for those who, repent
ing of their sins, believe in him.

Luther is now in the eonvent. He thinks 
hs is alone with God, and that, shut out from 
the world, he will beeomc perfectly holy. He 
wrote to his father and to his friends,— sad. 
letters, they must have been,—-bidding them 
farewell forever 1 With those letter* he scut 
his elotlies and a ring as presents to those he 
loved best.

But eould nothing induoe him to leave the 
convent and return to the University ?

Hig friends thought they would at least try- 
to persuade him. Full of grief, they went 
to the eonvent, iu the hope of seeing him;; 
.but, alas 1 they might not see him fora month.
His father wrote to him, but in vain ; Luther

thought he was right to remain in thq convent, 
and he did so.

Besides changing his dress when he became 
a monk, Luther had to give up his own name 
for that Augustine. In fact. Luther in the 
University and Luther . in the con vent were 
like two different persons. The monks were 
delighted to g e t  him among them ; for they 
had heard of his great talents.

But what employmentdid they assign him ? 
We might suppose they would have appoiut- 

ted him to teach those amongst them who 
knew less than the others; but no, they made 
him a eommon porter. He had to Open and 
shut the gates, to wind up the clock, to sweep 
the church, and to dean the rooms. And 
when this work was dona, they threw a bread- 
bag over his shoulder, and bid him go.through 
the streets and beg bread, meat, fi li, corn, 
eggs, and money for the convenu .This was 
very, cruel, but Luther, didyfROt mind it; he 
thought all these unpleasant'duties good for 
him, and so he never complained/

Did Luther now obtain that holiness and 
peace with God for which he longed ? .’Alas 
no ! In ’vain he repeated many prayers, fasted 
often, slept little, inflicted suffering on bis 
.body in many,.ways.. No-peace came into,bis 
heart. He found that in changing ,his dress 
he had not changed his nature ; that shutting 
himself out from the world had n,ot shut- sin 
out from his heart/ No; he still felt its pow- 
er and guilt within him: “Oh, my sin, hïy 
sin !” he often exclaimed. Hè was more [nil-! 
erable than ever. Poor Luther f  all his suf
ferings made him pale and thin; he ¡poked 
more like a shadow than a living being, as lie 
moved along the corridors.

-One day lm was found lying on thé ground 
as if dead. He had fallen, worn out by fast
ing and want of sleep and; above all, by thfe 
unhappiness which was within. “A wound
ed spirit who can bear ?” ‘

The only pleasure he had was.reading, and! 
there were, some good books in .the convent. 
There was also the best of all books,— the B i
ble, -^•fastened' by a chain; and he spent many 
hours.over that precious volume. • He loved 
to. read it, though as\yet it spoketto him only 
of that holiness of Gód which made' him so 
much afraid. The gospel, whi°h declares 
peace through faith in Ghrist, had not yet 
been revealed to h‘rs heart.

About this time a person arrived at the 
convent whose name was Staupitz. He was the 
vicar-geueral of the Aiigustines, and hisbusi- 
ness was to see that everything went on right 
in the monastery. The monks had all to ap

pear before-'him." He was kind to them, all ; 
but one in particular attracted his attention.
He was pale and thin ; his eyes wore .su-tik in 
his head ;’ his whole appearance was grave 
and melancholy. This young man was Martin 
¡Luther. As Staupitz looked at him he pitied 
him and longed to ask him why he was so east 
down, so sorrowful.

Not long before this time Staupitz had been 
ivery unhappy himself, and for the"'same rèa-' 
pon that caused Luther’s troublé ; but it had 
pleased the Lord to tèaeh him about' Christ, 
and he had found peace in believing in him, 
and casting his sins at the foot of the cross. 
Staupitz remembered all this, and he thought, 
“Perhaps that pale young man may now be 
feeling what once I felt. I  will speak to him 
and tell him where I  got peace and Comfort, 
that he may seek it and find it, too, even in 
Jesus.”

So he took an opportunity, when alone, to 
ask him why he was sé cast down. "Luther 
then told him all his fears, all his sorrows.
The good old man listened, and then spoke to 
him of the love and mercy of God, as set 
forth in Christ crucified,— how the Father 
willingly sent his dear Son,1’and how Jesus 
gladly came and endured thé cross, that by 
his death and resurrection those who believe 
might be saved.

Luther loved to hear these comforting words 
but he feared that Such love, such mercy, 
could not be for him, and ho said, .“Oh, but 
you do not know how great a sinner I a m i”- 

“Well,” sard Staupitz; “I am sure you are 
a great sinner ; but Lknow also that Jesus is 
a great Saviour : he came to seek and to save 
the lost. If, then, you are a lost sinner,,you 
are just the person to come to the Saviour of 
sinner's!”

“That is very encouraging,” said the poor, 
trembling monk, and he loved the messenger 
who brought him such good news.

And did Luther quite lose all his fears; now 
that the gospel was so fully preached to him ?
No ; they returned again. The next day that 
Staupitz saw him hs was sad and dejected.
This grieved the'good old m an,andhesaid,—  

"Why do I see yort again so unhappy?”
Why ? Wé niay ask. It was because liebe- 

gan to forget what had been fold’ him, ‘that 
Jesus is able and willin v to pardon the vilest, 
Whenever we forget this truth, then the devil 
gets great power over our souls, and he makes 
us miserable. This was now the case with 
Luther. He said,—

“I fear that God does not love me. I f  I 
were sure that he loved me I should not be 
unhappy.”

“ W ell,” replied his faithful friend, ‘‘if you 
really want to see God’s love toward you, look 
away from yourself, and turn your eyes to the 
Lord Jesus. Look at him on the cross, Look 
there and you will sec that.God loves you,” |  

Lüther had never heard such blessed words 
before. They were, as the Psalmist says, 
“sweeter than honey and the honey-comb.”"

But the time must come when Staupitz is 
to leave Erfurt. Oh, what a sad day to Luther 
was that which deprived him of this dear and 
faithful friend ! Before he went he gave Luth- 
-er a present ; one which he knew would be 
more prized by him than any other gift,— the 
Bible,— and most thankful was Luther to re
ceive it. With this book Staupitz gave him 
good and affectionate advice. He said, “Read 
this book often, and when yon read it, pray

•to.ermb|e.yputofor the Holy Spirit,V teachi.u 
understand it.”,

Staupitz is  now gone, but ho is wot forgot
ten' by Luther. He thinks of hihr often, Snd 
tries to’reineniber all he had .fought llith! Hé 
is diligent, in the; study of the..,Bible, and in 
prayep; lie.learns a great deal of.Scripture,.by 
heart, especially the E p istle sa n d -.,th is/he  
finds not only useful, but 'delightful, employ
ment-; for he loves the- Word of God; and 
feels that by it he Is Strengthened' and refVèsh- 
ed. The “good seed” wa  ̂now sown in his 
heart,— ‘.•seed” which was one day to bring 
forth “an hundred fold.” But much remain
ed to be taught; him ; it was only by slow den 
grecs that lie grew to be “a perfect man, unto 
the measure of the, stature of the fulness of 
Christ.”

It pleased God again to visit Luther with a 
severe attack of ilhiéss, which was brought on 
by his exertions of mind and body, ft nr fasting 
and watching. Do wè wonder to hear this ? 
No ; for thé;Scripture says, “ Whom. the. Lord 
loveth H  ehqsteueth,” and we know he loved 
Luther.

Let any one who has. a : garden ask the gar
dener what makes Urn plants grow sp.luxuriant- 
ly, what makes, them,-prpduce.'such, sweet and 
pretty flowers, II© will .answer, “The,warm 
summer sun and the damp dew: bf-èveniim’ 
the cold north wind ând the ■drenching rain,— 
these all help forward the' growth "of your 
plants. We'rejt not lor each, the flowers 
would not be so'bright and blooming?’ '- 

Just so it is with the children Of''God, who 
are ealled “trees'of rightfeou'Sifoss^’the. plant
ing of the Lord.” Sometimes, they, are iu 
trouble; affliction, of some, kind comes, upon 
them, which tries them,,and makes them to 
grow in faith and patience. Thén, again, the 
Lord raises them up, causing his-fa’ee toshiue! 
upon them, just as,.the sun warms-aud revives; 
the earth when the winter is past, r 

Oh, yes, the Lord’s people require both the! 
north and thé south wind to blow upoti them, 
that they may bring forth much fruit to the 
glory and praise of God, ';

“Awake, Q north ytmd,; ¡ind come thou 
south; blow upou my, garden, that the spices 
thereof may flow, out.,, .Lqt my beipyed'. couie 
into his garden, and e^t his, pleasant fruits.” 
(Cant. iv. ,16.).

But we must return to Luther,: and’ visit 
him on his sick bed. ! He appears at the point 
of death f  the o old north wind is blowing up
on him. He is not merely ill in body ; his 
mind is unhappyffthe fears which had tor
mented him long ago, and which had appeared 

; to leave him, have returned ; lie is .again over
whelmed by a view of his sins and the holi
ness o f God.

One day, when in this sad state, an old monk 
'came to visit him in his cell, and spoke to him 
with such kiudness' that Luther at once told 
;him his sorrows. When the heart isisad, one 
kind word is much io be prized! The a^ed 
monk did not quite understand all that Luth
er told him ; but this he pe/ceiveclj- that his 
unhappiness was caused, by, the apprehension 
that his sins were riot pardoned, and Would in 
the end bring,him into. holl.

.’ after thinking, lie.said, “Did you ever 
learn the cféed ?”‘

“Oil, yes,* replied Lutherf *"1 learned 
long since in thé 'school Àt Mansfold?’;

“W ell,” replied the. nipnk,' “don’t you re 
mémber that article in if, *1 believe in th e ‘for 
giveness of sins ?’ ”
; ;The sick man repeated these words slowly 
to himself, “j  belieye in the forgiveness of 
gins?’
. “ Ah,’’.said the monk, it is not' enough for 
you to 'bélievë that' David’s and Bater’s'’ sinçT 
are forgiven ; yim must”believe'that'.your owq 
sinsr,are forgîvén. ‘ ' , You ‘ nnirt4ate Christ to 
yourself. God"comWhds'ÿoji’tç believe this.”' 

;Thqsç were words of comfort. Luther re» 
memhored. that, he h^d.-rf^d, them .hefpro', in, 
the writings o.f. i§t, Bernard, who, says;, .‘,‘Jfaii 
is fully justified by .faith and ft , pleased tbe, 
;Lord now to bless,them ,to the .poor sufferer.' 
;“^ ,:Word spoken in season, j^yr.igt?pLU is,.!” ..

The Holy Ghost had now said to . Luther, 
“Thy sips are forgiven thee.” Was not this, 
assurance like the warm beams.of.the summer 
suu shining forth when the wintry wind is. 
gone.;?--thpt “ppaqe which. passeth. under
standing” now came info.hjp heart. St. Paul 
says, ‘.‘Being justified by faith, w!e, Jiave peace 
with-God, through our Lord .Jesus .Christ.” 
(Rom..v. fjothing can give, real peae.e 
bpt believing that, God tor Christ’s ¡sake has 
forgiven us all trespasses;, that, no matter how 
many, and great they, may have been, yet, that 
they are. blotted out by (he .blood of Jesus, 
never to he remembered against, us, Ho.w 
often had Luther çougiit peace by doing and 
suffering many tiling?.,;, but, as we have, seen, 
by these ,means peace q,ever came to his mind. 
These efforts not.pnly failed to pleaseÇod, but 
he never ¡could feel satisfied with them him
self, knowing how defective they were, and i f  
his own; eyes saw sin in his best actions,,oh, 
how much more impure must they have been 
in Ged’s sight,, “who is of purer eyes than to 
behold iniquity !”

What,..then, was it which, at the last, spoke: 
peace tp his heart?; Faith in the promise: 
which God makes to every, believer in Christ, 
that for his .sake sin will not be imputed fp,, 
him ; that is, God looks upon him as. entirely 
covered with the righteousness of Christ, by 
which all his sins are hidden from his sight.

Luther has now learned the great truth that; 
he is saved by grace through faith, and that 
not of himself ; it. is the gift of God. And 
now that he knowre this, does he be.come care-! 
less and forgetful about the law of God G Is; 
he less sorry when lie breaks it— less diligent 
in studying the Bible ? Oh, no on the con
trary, he is more anxious to please G od than 
ever. His heart .is mpre watchful against sin, 
his conscience more faithful in reproving him.
And why is this? Because, as the law - of

God was,commanded to be written oh the posts 
of the doors, upon which he blood of the pus, 
cha.l.lanib had been sprinkled, so that holy 
law will always be found written upon the 
Heart which has.been washed in the blood of 
Christ, Luther now loves God more than.be-
fore ; lie ioyes Jésus because he first loved 
him. And the assurance that ho is a pardon
ed sinner is the. grp'at cause which constrains 
him to bbediéncé ; that,‘lové which had been 
shown him constrained him to lové in rpturn, 
ând the fruit of , love is obedience f  as Jesus 
èaid, “if yé love me, keep my commandments.” 
Yes, the desiife’ of the pardoned sinner is, “go 
áhd 'éiií no more.”'

Dancing, Clinrch fairs, etc.

rartiral.
T h e D a ily  P ra yer M eeting.

it

Almost every day persons come to the meet
ing,, burdened by sin, and request the prayers 

. of Christians in their behalf. Some o f them 
explain the cause which 'brought, them .'here; 
and’attribute the influence which impels them 
tô sôek salvation to the. Holy Spirit'of God.—! 
Many find Relief and hope in Christ. The 
work of’ the Holy Spirit iu convicting and 
convertiiig sinners lias been .often told, yet 
every new case'presents,a new sübject of joy 
fo the Christian s heart, and will ever éontin- 

' uei!o awaken the Christian’s gratitude to Goil 
until the, last sinner is converted.

In the relation of one expefÎencé, aliw lia  
Were 'present appeared to take a lively inter- 
fist. I f  was of a man well advanced in years, 
who spoke in a manner indicative of his own 
firm convictions. Hé said : “The experiences 
to which we hayc listened have awakened 
thoughts and feelings which ,1 cannot fully 
express, and yet I feel a desire to state them.
I was not regarded by my neighbors arid ac
quaintances tas a very bad man before I was 
converted- I Had no. desire to injure any one.
I .wasyiot addicted to Had .habits, such as drink
ing and swearing, gambling, and the like; in 
fact, t. was often complimented by Christians 
and Christian ministers for the. correctness of 
niy mof.al depbrtfoent— and I confess I 'took 
some pfiiiè in thèse compliments apd made 
some effort to deserve tlieui’. Rut, all' this 
while, I  knew tHeré was something wrong in 
iue ; f  (iid riot know w,Hh.t it was ;' but I felt 
art uneasiness, an unaccountable lack' of some- 
thibg which I  could not define, which marred, 
all mÿ'comforts and was like a

.it

cancer in my 
heart. For jfeâts I' carried tKîs’lbad. I had 
respëct for religion and’cohtributed toward Its 
support, but felt none of :its power. The min
isters of Chfist wei° always* welcome at ' my 
home and board, and I took grêat pleasure ip 
contfibuting fo' their ebbifort and the comfort 
of ilieii fami|iéh, with a more libéral han 
than did sornë of my professing chiistlan 
neighbbrsfwhbse mehns were moreàihple than 
mine. One day Oiir minister dined with hie 
There was tin my^ablé1 no Stimulating drin 
of any kind. I discarded all. My giièst look 
ed at me with a look I shall never forget,'an 
said; “ You appear determined to be perféct 
but one thing thou lackest?’ Hesaid'ho more 
aiid no’thihgftiàpptîned to disturb oiir ènjoÿ 
ment until ; he left; But' 'the words, “One 
thing thou lackest^ brought ' to my’ rcinein 

.brahee tlie circumstance connected with its 
first uttérahee bÿ thé SàviOiir; and, although 
my worldly^possessions tvefe not large,' I  be, 
came Sfeiisible that I hadapr i de  of heart 
which chtild s'éar'eely'haye béën; excelled had 
I; in fact/bwned à large share of tHe world or 
thé whole of it! ‘One thing thou lackest 
waS Continually upon mÿ îüind! I had no 
péacè uhtil, bÿ Guppii’eation and prayer, my 
Wafi’ts were made known to God. . Then thro 
thefriice oF God" iri‘ Christ Jesus, L found 
péfièe, compared with which all else is nothing 
fl hat minister, before, I. was oonverted, I re
spèeted f' afterwards, I' lOve'd' him as a part pf 
my own soul. He has gpne to his reward not 
long' since.' ' God .be thanked he went in the 
triumphs of faltj!!. , I remain, for a short time 
longer,’ to Tejoi’cë; heref in the love pf Gpd, to 
which I have been brought through the in 
strumqhiaïity o f that devoted minister, and’ 
the prayers pf the people pf God? "

Thpre.are many and interesting requests 
of .all classes, among them the following:

I live beyond the Mississippi," .in a. city of 
8,000 inhabitants. Thé city growq fast, the 
cross‘of Christ languishes. I  have heard o f  
y,our prayers and the answers to them. I  de
sire that you would pray, for me—'the . pastor 
of the Presbyterian church— that I may be 
enabled to hold on my way ; and do pray for 
the descent of the. Holy Spirit on our church. 
Do not pass by this request. I look for the 
answer of vour prayers, and then will we as
cribe the glory to Him who heareth* the prayer
o f • faiths 

, . Another writes :—
‘Our prayers are answered. The whole 

chufcli is awake. Sinpers are flocking to the 
Cross.’ s ‘The Lord Of Hosts is with iis,' the 
God'of Jacob is hur refuge.’ :

Hearers’ P reparation.— Half the pow
er of preaching lies in the mental preparation. 
The’minister must not serve God with that 
which costs him nothingi but it is not the 
minister alone who should “give attendance to 
reading?to exhortation, to doctrine?,’/  .¡There 
is a reciprocal duty on thé ;part of the hearer. 
He should come with a purpose, and he should 
come with prayer. He should come hopeful 
of benefit, and bestirring all his faculties, that 
he may miss nothing which is “profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for- correction, for in
struction in righteousness?’ He should come 
with a benevol'nt prepossession towards his 
pastor,mod with a friendly solicitude for his 
fellow-hearers. • And thus, as iron sharpens 
iron, so his intelligent countenance would »ni- 
mate the,speaker, and, like a Hur or an Aa
ron, his silent petitions would contribute to 
success of ' the’ sërmoiv.— Hamilton Royal 
Preacher. " ' ;

The second Plenary Council of the Ro
man Catholic-Chuceh, whieh recently held 
its session in Baltimore, issued a pastoral 
address, in which is the following deliver
ance about dancing:

“W e consider it to be our imperative du
ty  to warn our people against those amuse
ments which m ay easily  become to them 
an occasion of sin, and especially against 
those fashionable dances, which, as at pres
ent carried on, are revolting to every feel- 

| ing of delicacy and propriety, and are 
fraught w ith the greatest danger to moral
ity. W e would also warn them m ost sol- j 
em nly against the great abuses Which have 
sprang up in the matter of fairs, excursions 
and pic-nics, in which, as too often Conduct1 
ed, the name, o f charity is made to cover 
up a multitude of sins. W e'forbid  all 
Catholics having an yth in gto  do with them, 
except when managed in accordance with 
the regulations of the Ordinary, and under 
the immediate supervision of their respec
tive pastors?’

Dr. Bond, commenting in the E piscopal 
Methodist (Baltim ore) on some strictures 
of the Baltimore. Gazette against this 
decision of the Catholic bishops, says in 
conclusion:

“Nor are we ignorant of round dances 
as practiced now. W e have observed them  
at Saratoga night after nigbt, until' we 
knew all we .wished *to know about them: 
An old doctor, accustomed for many years 
to see the unvarnished side of society, is 
not likely to be- ever prudish or fastidious 
about corporeal exhibitions ; but if  Escul- 
apius had lived until now, he would not 
have thought it proper to look at the phe
nomena of the polka as we saw  them in 
Saratoga, except as a permitted study in an
imal physiology or moral pathology. The  
young ladies who were handled and swung! 
about night after night m ight have been 
perfectly innocent of all ev il— we trust 
they w ere; but, i f  we were young and 
marriageable again, we would no more 
think of seeking one of them for a wife 
than we would select the show-cake in a 
confectioner’s window for home consump
tion. It m ight be a very good cake, but 
then the association of the ideas of purity 
w ith public exposure and irreverent hand
ling, has a natural difficulty in it  so great 
that, from w hat w e have heard fall from 
gay gentlemen, even the practice of the 
polka does not overcome it. W e are en
tirely familiar with ‘Honi soil qui mill y  
yenee' ‘The evil be to him who evil thinks;’ 
but this motto of the garter is said tohave  
originated under the circumstances that 
cbntradicted its philosophy, and its use is 
Commonly true to its origin. I t  is well to 
have a pure imagination, but to have one 
purged of sommon sense is not laudable.
The mind that can perceive no evil tenden
cies in things not positive breaches of the 
commandments is not only pure, but stu
pid. The cordeliers have a legend that 
when St. Francis saw  a young man stealth
ily  k issing a maiden, he raised his hands 
to heaven; & returned thanks to God that 
there was so much Christian charity in the 
World. The saint was so pure that he 
could im agine no impulse to kissing but 
Christian sym pathy, and discern no spirit 
in it but elevated religions devotion. Now, 
w e sincerely confess w e are not pure 
enough to be stone' blind. W e are not to 
be ‘HON! soil)’ out o f  our senses and know
ledge of human nature; We do not think 
that polkaing has power to steady the rea
son, or that waltzing gives a paralytic ver-i 
tigo  to  animal nature, or that the german 
shuffles the intellect into a region of pure’ 
elevation inaccessible to the passions. W e  
do not think that gross improprieties be
come harmless because they are ‘fashiona
ble? W e think of the waltz much as By
ron did, who w as not a Puritan! T h e opin
ion of the Catholic' Council derives ¡great 
Weight from the fact that it is based upon 
the information obtained in the confession
al from one end of the country to the other.
The effect o f these dances upoh the mind 
and morals,; w ith  us is on inference; with  
them it is- a- disclosure ; and .yve do not. 
know: how its w eight is; to be resisted,by, 
the votaries of the fashion. In the mean
tim e,, as the ypung Protestants yer.y prop
erly decline to -confess tq us, w e w ill help 
them to confess them selves b y  asking the 
lasses who i tell us that they only waltz 
w ith  their brothers, W hy ?

NOT D ISCO U R AG ED .

A young woman of Very yielding and amia
ble disposition, who belonged to my congrega
tion, became alarmed’about her condition, as 
a sinner ; and set herself to seek the -Lord. 
I; visited her, and conversed with her-répeat- 

Her seriousness became more and moreedlv
deep. I,left her one day; with a very strong 
expectation, upon uiy mind, that the next time 
I should see her, she would be at peace with 
God. I thought so ¡ because she seemed to 
realize, that God’s law justly, condemned her, 
as a sinner ; that; she was dependent upon 
sovereign grace; and that she ought to re.pqut 
and flee to Uhrist. I  thought so also, because 
she appeared to me just as others, with whom 
I was cqnversing every day had appeared; im
mediately before their hopeful Conversion to 
Christ. She seemed to me to know and feel 
the truths of the;gospel; which .were:address
ed to- unconverted sinners; and therefore I 
believed that the Holy Spirit was with-her to 
lead her to salvation: I left her; with the ur
gency pf tiie text,, “behold now is the accept- 
ed time,” pressed- upon her conseienCe and 
her heart, with all the emphasis my words! 
could give. it.

J he next time I saw her, a day or two. af- 
toyward^.her whole appearance was ¡altered. 
Her solemnity was gone. Her anxieties ev
idently had dinrnished. She met me wit); a 
smite that surprised and pained me. And di-i 
rectly eputrary to her former habit, she began 
tq spea,k of qome coru!noa matter., Said I 
r-,,‘‘H ave' you given Christ your heart, Ma-

self-command surprising in'8o!-young a child, 
said, “I am getting angry, and had better go 
put of the room a few minutes.” Shé acted 
immediately upon her resolution, and left the 
room for a short time. hen ’ she returned 
the Storm was hushed, aiid they wefit to their 
play-as happy as ever.

This is.no imaginary story, Hut a fact, and 
occurred just as it is related ; and it leaches 
our young friends, nay, all of ns, a most use
ful lesson. ; ‘

Were all children to act like the little girl 
I have mentioned, how many sad scenes would 
he, avoided,, and what happiness would spring 
up in youthful hearts from self-conquest.There 
is this to encourage hs, that just as bad habits 
grow,in strength, the more they are yielded 
to. so each time temper is overcome, will 
strength be gained-for future-’conflict. Only 
remember, no effort qf your own can accom
plish it without the aid of God’s -Holy Spirit. 
That aid will he‘given--you i f  'voh ' earnestly 
and! devoutly-sehk jt. ' I f  parents',!though sin
ful,-know how -to-give good things untó their 

-children, “how much more shall your Father 
which is iu heaven give the Holy- Spirit to - 
them that ask Him V'— (-heistian Recorder.

H O W  M UCH .

NEAR N ESS O F D E A T H .

ry r
“Oh no, not yet,”-said she, “but I  don’t' 

feel so bad as I  did.” ,/;
“Why not? What reason have you to feel 

any better ?” , !, - • .. <j *. r.’i  ,,ij
“I don’t -know ns yon would, think I have 

-aIly ;r£?®pn > .Hut I hope j  shall be,a Christian 
by and by. I  don’t feel in so much hast® , as 
I did; and I. am not so much; afraid that.jBod 
will cast me off ; and the sinfulness- ofy my 
heart does not trouble me so much.”

.̂ ‘My dear Mary,” said I, with astonishment 
and pain, “hoq; is this ? I  exp.ee,ted different 

Evidently your.seriousness is dimin
ished..! You care less for salvation nojnt than 
you d id! What, has altered your feelings 
since I; saw you f

“^H y, when you left me the last time yon 
were here, aud told me to repent, that day, I  

¡was dreadfully troubled. I  felt that my heart 
¡was opposing God-,; aqd I , was.afraid tq:think 
o? living without Ghrist, another ¡hourp, ,Your 
last words “ to-day, to-day.,” rung in jny ears !
I  could not get rid of them,... But pretty soon 
!M“ *.S.,tS,.qame in, and I told her how I felt; 
But she told me not to be, discouraged, only 
to keep on seeking the Lord. She said I  was 
doing very well, aud I ought not,to feel so;;, 
and if  ,1 did not: get discouraged I; should sqqn 
find religion,” .
; ?;Arid you believed , her,?”, - p„.

j “Yes, I believed her,-; .and I.have felt bet
ter ever since— a great deal better.”,
,i . “Pelt.better.! J/fry Irp-^ou a.ve resting on 
a lie ! Yotuare miserably deceivedij :Dqin<>- 
well ? How can you, be doing well, while.an 
impenitent sinner rejectjng Christ,, and expo-, 
$ed every qioment to the wrath of Giod .forev
er? Your friend, as you ca ll,her kgs beep 
doing the work of .the great deceiver J i She 
did not talk to you as the Bible does, ‘to-day 
| f  y.pu will hear his voice 1?,”
| I aimed to , arouse her, but it was-all in 
vain ! Her anxieties departed !,,, She Cpased 
to pray, and in a few days more, she was as, 
careless and ¡worldly a.Siever.

It is not true that a eonvicted qnd praying 
sinner is doing while without ¡ faith in 
Christ, ^Something more is .needed. He 
m ust repent and believe. And ¡certainly,-if 
prayerless, he is doing ill.

This young woman, who misled the, yield
ing and affectionate Mary, was -a professor of 
religion; and. one,o^;those, whot,are very apt- 
to be busy, in, times .qf reyivah . Doubtless 
jshe meant well,' but her influence was ¡very 
(Unhappy. No one is ever -saft in .¡giving any 
gognsel to .impenitqnt .sinners, unless-¡he. is 
jc.are,ful to talk to them just as,the Bible talks, 
to them. . Blind guides do mischief.— Dr,.. 
Spencer's, Sketches.

A lad who has just found tiie Saviour, went 
to his pastor’s study to talk about it. Said 
the pastor.: *
¡■ .̂X011 thiok you are,a..cini.-tiaii, do you?  

Well,, my child, how kse you a Christian?
How much ‘do you 'oye your ’Saviour How
much are you fwUling to dq for him who .has 
dóne_sò;much for.youj” ' !' , T

• question, thpugli abrupt,"‘ was a saluta- 
ry ohq, and in after years tHatdad, then him- 
,ke. a distinguished,^minister' often thanked 
his old pastorTor his Taithfulues»» .’ ’
7 ujùph afe you a^christiau, father, mo- 
ther ? Is there so much of Christ in your 
daily hte that your children can see. him re
flected there ?,, Have you learned so much of 
the meek .and lowjy Cnq that even your 
firmest words breathe,a "gen tle spirit ?
. When correction is needed, is it given in 

¡óve, noi ih anger : Do your children feel 
that your hourly prayer for. them is“ ‘Make 
them tike ChrisC’

p^uday-schobl tegeher! How much are you 
a,Christian ? Is your life a daily consecration 
*  dò .you give tq,God only the. Sabbath-school 
hour with your class r \  Áre "your prayers in 

ifgith ? Do you live so uéáí .to God that he 
heats and atfswert thqéé; prayets ?“ Dò your 
class khóW,you are sio"much in earnest for 
¡their salvation that you will nòt’ leave theili 
till they krieéi with yoh at Jesus’ feet ?

Young disciple ! u  How much -kre you a' 
ehristian ? Do yp'u answer' I try tp do" as" 
well as other church mémhérs’j' or aré “you 
looking at Christ’, not his’ erring followers? 
Do your worldly companions know that your 
path is different from theirs ? " Dò they long' 
to be like you, because Christ makes yod hap-” 
PjG Have you so much of the ldve of Jesus
that you cgnnot hide it under a 
it so swept,ip loVé.hiih that you

bushel? ;Is 
cannot help 

telling some o.ne else, of his blëSsed presence ? 
Do you try continually to, lead juniers to God?'
; How miieh am I  a Christian ? ;. I  ask iny ' 
heart tq-night. , Xlas, that I must answer,

“I  know, f’m not like, Jesus,
, As any pne may see 

but. I  should humbly pray,
“O, gentle^^Satiöur, send tiiy grace, ' ’
And make me like to thee. ”  •

•Help me ever to ask, how mueh of a Christ
ian can I  be with Christ’s help ? —  Swm%  
School Times.

Self-Cbnqàest.

W hen we walk near powerful machinery, 
we know that one single misstep, and those 
m ighty engines w ill tear ns to ribbons 
With their flying wheels, or grind u« to 
powder in their ponderous jaws. So when 
we are thundering across -the land in a rail 
car, and there is nothing but an inch of 

on flange to hold us on the trick. So when  
w e are in a ship, and there is nothing be
tween us and eternity. W e imagine, then, 
that we See how close we are to the edge; 
of. the” precipice. But we do not See it.:— 
W hether on the sea or on the land, th e ; 
partition that divides us from eternity is 
som ething less than the oak plank, or half 
an inch of iron flange; The machinery of 
life and death is w ithin us.' The tissues 
that hold the beating powers in their place; 
are often not thicker than a sheet of paper, 
and if  that thin partition rupture,, it would 
be the same with us as if  a cannon ball 
struck us. Death is inseparably bound up 
w ith life  in the very ¡structure of our bod
ies. Struggle as he would to widen the 
space, no man can, at any time, go farther 
from death than the thickness of a sheet of; 
paper. >

The wisest of men, King Solomon,.says 
“The beginning of strife is as one letteth out 
water.” In some countries wherq the shore 
is [low, a s : in Holland, they raise; immense 
mounds, or dykes of earth; ' to keep out the 
waves of the ocean. I f  there should be the 
smallest breech in tbe dyke, the water begins 
to press from all parts towards the opening:; 
and if  not immediately stopped,-the sea,,over
comes all resistance, and sweeps away the har
riers,■ burying eitio'S and villages beneath the 
flood, and spreading misery and ruin all 
around “Therefore,? speaks Solomon again, 
‘ ‘leave off contention before! it be -meddled 
with,” rather before it he ‘mingled together” 
that is, before your spirits be joined in con
flict, before you deal out hard words-against 
one another. ' f t - ,

“Greater;” says Solomon, “is he that ruloth 
his own spirit than he that tak-eth a city.”—- 
Courage and skill are only needed; in the one 
case;, hut what efforts, and above all,’ what 
strength from God, to accomplish the other ! 
Such conquests however, may and have been 
made, aud that even by the young. As an il
lustration, let me mention how a little girl 
acted: under circumstances of provocation, and 
the victory she gained; oyer herself.

Two little sisters-Franees about seven, and 
Augusta about five years old-were as happy 
as little girls could be, loving their parents 
and each other dearly. Sometimes, however, 
as it happens with the best friends, little dif
ferences would arise. On one of these occa
sions, Frances, perceiving how matters were 
tending with a thoughtfulness/!‘dicision, and

W ritin g For. New spapers.

People who' write, for SVw.spapers fall 
som etim es into the very, erroneous, notion 
that their hand-writing is .a matter o f no 
consequence., Tp .an editor whose eyes are 
aching, and whose hea-d is w.eary oyer  
manuseripts, exchanges,, and proof-sheets, 
a,,¡sensible comniuhication, written, in a 
good, fair, round hafid' w e ll ' spelled, well, 
punctuated, anti corrpetly divided into par
agraphs^ and which leaves him nothing to 
¡do hut to read it once, pronounce it good,

hand iÇto .jthe prjnter, js ,a  treat so pe- 
rrqshing that he would gladlÿ,-if. he. popld 
tell the write? forthwith.that he is a cleve.r 
gentleman, and that a further acquaintquce, 
with him and the productions of his, pen 
is earnestly desired. Tiie- eutry of this 
piece of writing into thc roorn where (he 
printer's work is not le ss .charaeterized by 
a good humpred-welppme. Printers have 
a wonderful skill in deciphering bad penn* 
manship, but.do not dislike it the less—  
Editors and printers both m ust feel that ho 
who wantonly consumes their time, and.in
creases their la.b'qrs by performing in a 
slovenly manner, his share pf the work 
necessary to g ive his communication a re
spectable appearance, does them a wrong.

-A-3 to any body’s, writing a crude piece 
fpr a newspaper -and sending it, to an edi- 
tor to bp condenced or otherwise altered 
and, amended, thé idea is top ridicuious to 
nierit serious .eritjpism. Thè. world of iet- 
tors, even so much of J t  as is in an editor’s 
exhausted brain, i s . too abundant in good 
thoughts, to allow  any intelligent man to  
indulge the folly of hunting for them ,in a 
lazy man’s bushel of chaff— Central Pres- 
byterian,.

T he, P lea spse  oE Giv in g .—-I am rich 
enough, and ean afford to giye away E 100 a 
year. 1 would not crawl upon the earth with
out doing a,little for truth. I will enjoy the 
pleasure of what I  give by giving it alive, and 
seeing another enjoy it. When I die I  should 
be ashamed to leave enough fpr a-monument, 
if  there was wanting a friend above ground. 
•— Pope /to., Sw ift
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R E T . W . H .  H A R R IS O N , D . » .

•Although a number of Obituaries of Dr. 
Harrison, have appeared in the religious and 
secular papers, yet many circumstances full of 
interrisi tò thè church and his numerous 
friends have not been published. A  brief 
statement of a few of these facts we will en
deavor to furnish in this article'.

When about eighteen years of age he made 
a public profession of the Christian religion. 
Thoughtful by nature,, he had for a consider
able time previous io  that event, given this 
most important of all subjects, his very spec
ial serious attention. Clearly impressed with 
a sense of duty to devote himself to the ser
vice, of his Divine Master, he soon afterwards 
felt himself most powerfully cons rained to 
manifest this devotion by a consecration of 
himself to the work of the Gospel ministry.
, At the age of nineteen he repaired to the 
Institution at Gettysburg, where he. spent 
seven years and a half in the College and The
ological Seminary.

Fortune had bestowed upon him this world’s 
goods with but a sparing hand. He prefer
red depending upon his own exertions to re
ceiving the benefactions which the church of
fered tp candidates for the Gospel ministry. 
This threw difficulties of no inconsiderable 
magnitude over his pathway- To his deter
mined purpose and energy of character these 
difficulties presented no insurmountable obsta
cle. His vacations he employed in an agen- 

, cy for the dissemination of a Christian Liter
ature. The income from this agency togeth
er with some aid received from generous 
friends supplied him with the means, necessa
ry in the prosecution of his studies. He was 
thus disciplined in the school òf economy and 
lèàrned by experience to sympathize with 
young men studying amid perplexities to pre
pare for the work o f the ministry of reconcili
ation. To this practical hearty sympathy ma
ny a youth can bear testimony.

Iri scholarship he occupied a high rank. 
In exemplary deportment he could have no 
superior. In obedience to proper authority 
and pùnctuality in the performance of every 
duty hè was unsurpassed. But i f  there was 
any one thing in which he preeminently ex
celled all ethers, it was the moral power which 
hé exerted upon his fellow students. So mark
ed was this element of his character that the 
most irreverent and even profane were con
strained to. r.espect if  not to love him.

He received the highest honor in a class 
including a number of young men of acknowh 
edged ability.

Whilst preparing himself by mental and 
moral discipline to go forth and act his part 
in the great arena of life he availed himself of 
every opportunity to do good to those with 
whom he came in contact. That deep inter
est in the young and high appreciation of the 
value of Sabbath school instruction which 
characterized his whole future life was strik
ingly evinced during the period of his college 
days. From early, spring till late ip autumn. 
he uniformly walked, each Lord’s day, from 
fifteen to eighteen miles,, organizing and su
perintending Sabbath schools.

He frequently visited the alms-house, going 
frinii room to room—conversing with the af
flicted and infirm about their spiritual condi
tion and interests,, and publioly preaching the 
gospel to, its inmates.

After the, completion of his Theological- 
studies he was elected Professor of Mental and 
Moral Science in Penna, tiollege. This posi
tion h,e resigned the following spring to accept 
a call, received from the first English Luther
an congregation of Cincinnati- To this new 
field of labor he was invited through the in
fluence of Dr. Keller, who about six months 
before had commenced the Primary Depart
ment of Wittenberg College at. Springfield. 
The ■comfort which his location in the .West 
afforded the Dr., m aybe gathered from the 
following record made in his journal soon af
ter this period. “I  have just had a very pleas
ant visit from my dear bro. Wm. H . Harri
son, who is now Pastor of the church at Cin- 
cinnatti. I  have had no adviser so congenial 
and like-minded since the decease of iny dear 
brother J. B. Reck.”

The', congregation whose pastorate he had 
now assumed was organized by Rev. A. Reck, 
one of the Pioneer Lutheran ministers o f the 
W est- It was still in its infancy—numbering 
between fifty and sixty members. To build 
up a congregation, in so large à city,sur round
ed by iarge and influential churches Of other 
denominations, is a work of no small magni
tude.

Under his patient, toilsome, prayerful Ik 
bofsl through the blessing of God, this con 
gregatiori furnished1 the evidence of à gradual 
steady and healthful growth. Churches in 
Wèstern cities with their amazingly rapid in 
effease, are liable to fluctuations unknown in 
Eastern states, settled for many years. These 
fluctuations are caused by the fact, that the 
residence of many o f  the inhabitants of these
pities is‘;0f short duration. ' During Dr. Har
rison’s ministry aborit five hundred were re
ceived to church membership, and about half 
that’ number dismissed by removals and death; 
leaving at his decease about three hundred 
communicants. So that from a small com
mencement it has • become a large, influential 
and efficient congregation. But to witness 
the full results of his arduous, faithful labors, 
I t ’will be necessary to await the developments 
of futtire years, wbeh thè precious seed Sown 
with fervent prayer and watered by bis tears 
shall be brought to maturity. He was em
phatically a laborer in the vineyard of thè 
Lord. Every Sabbath besides the preaching 
of two sermons he uniformly taught a large 
Bible class and twice addressed the children 
of his Sabbath schools ; Whilst during the 
week in pastoral labor he went from house to 
house, directing the spiritual inquirer, en
couraging the desponding, comforting the sor
rowing, ministering to the afflicted, opening 
up the way of life fo the dying, and speaking 
words of consolation'to those who were mourn
ing over thè departed.

He carefully watched the opening buds of 
promise in the youth of his congregation ; and 
wherever he discovered any evidence o f adap
tedness to the work of the ministry he called 
the attention of its possessor to this sacred of
fice, and pressed upon him the serious consid-

eration of its claims. By so doiug he was in
strumental in introducing from his congrega
tion eight young men into the ranks of the 
ministry.

Few  men understood, better the .relation of 
the church to her Colleges and Theological 
Seminaries or bad a higher appreciation of the 
value of such Institutions than Bro. Harrison.
He considered Wittenberg College as a migh
ty power in moulding and directing the intel
lectual moral and religious element in the 
great valley of the Mississippi. To the up
building of this Institution he devoted, all the- 
energies of his nature.
- At the meeting at which be united with the 

Miami Synod, six weeks after his settlement 
in Cincinnati, he was elected a member of her 
Board of Directors, which position he contin
ued to occupy till the close of life ; never miss
ing one of its meetings, taking a very active 
and prominent part in the transaction of all its 
business. As this can be said of no other 
member of her Board, it must be apparent 
that for whatever degree of growth, prosperi
ty and power for the accomplishing of good 
this Institution has acquired, she is in ho 
small degree indebted to his hearty sympathy 
and support. Few objects ' Iky nearer his 
heart than Wittenberg College. With airhoist 
equal assiduity did he devote himself to the 
promotion of education in its lower forms; of 
more general application, embraced in the 
system of public schools. The best evidence 
of this fact is furnished by the ’ following pre
amble and resolutions, adopted by tbe School 
Board o f Cincinnati immediately after his de
cease.

Whereas, Our Colleague, Rev. Wm. H- 
Harrison has departed this life iri the prime 
of manhood, and in the midst of arduous toil 
and labor for the best interests o f humanity; 
and
• Whereas, By his untimely demise the 

School Board has lost one of her most efficient 
members, foremost in counsel and experience 
and second to node in the faithful jperforra 
ance of his duties; and

W hereas, By his affability, courteous yet 
frank manners, his mild and conciliatory tem
per displayed in his intercourse with the mem
bers of this Board and the teachers and chil. 
dren of ouf public schools, he has won the 
high esteem and confidence of this Board and 
will always be held in affectionate remem
brance by all who knew him ; therefore

Resolved, That this Board gratefully de
clares that in the death of Rev. Wm. H. Har
rison we and the public schools of this city 
have suffered a loss not easily overcome.

The idea ' o f doing good was the prcdomiT 
nani idea, in his mind; He did not wait for, 
but sought Opportunities to benefit his fellow 
men. Like his divine Master he went about 
doing good. In all his conduct he exempli
fied the principles o f the Christian religion by 
which he professed' to be guided.
' Eminently sympathetic ih his nature he 

took a deep interest in everything pertaining 
to the cause of humanity. In matters of mere 
policy he was ready to make concessions for, 
the sake of peace and harmony ; but wherev
er moral principle was involved he was firm 
arid immoveable as a rock. He was filled 
with that “charity which suffereth long arid 
is kirid; envieth riot; vaunteth riot itself; 'is., 
not puffed u p ; doth not behave itself unseem
ly ;  seeketh not her btvn; is not easily pro
voked ; ihinketh no evil."

He was an eiribbdiement of the requirements 
off a Bishop, stated by the Apostle Paul in, the 
third chapter of bis first Epistle to Timothy- 
Perfection is not" claimed for him ; for that 
would imply that be was superhuman.' But 
more excellencies arid fewer defects are rarely 
found among m en.

From the commencement of bis sickness his 
sufferings were quite intense; so much so that 
he seemed little inclined to conversation. The 
expressions whidti dropped from his lips, how
ever, were sufficient to indicate his state of 
mirid in view of his approaching dissolution 
In the true spirit of self-renunciation, he said 

I  am h u t1 a pbbr worm of the earth,’ but' I 
have tried to serve my blessed M aster/’ He 
ppeared to have an impression firmly settled 

in his mind that his illness Would prove fatal; 
and yet under it all he manifested the most 
perfect calmness and resignation to'the will of 
his Heavenly Father. In rejily to' the qiles- 
tiotr whether he desired the presence arid pray
ers bfsbme minister1 bf the Gbspel, he respond
ed, ‘‘I  have the prescribe of one' far better 
than any minister.”

Fabling himself gradually declining more 
arid more he called the members of his family 
around his b ed ; addressed to each of them his 
parting words; and added,'“Now there re
mains for me but.one .thing. more, and then 
commenced repeating the lines of that beauti
ful hymn,

“Jesus lover of my soul,
Let trie to thy bosorii fly;'!

: W hile the billows near me roll, . N 
, W hile the tempest still is: high.f’

The only audible words uttered by him afi 
ter this were '“Gome Lord Jesu s; Come 
quickly.”

■ Continuing to grow more-feeble, with the 
closing hour of Saturday night he closed his 
eyes On earth, and before the light of Sabbath 
morn dawned on our world he already min
gled with the celestial worshippers.

So brief was his sickness and so sudden his 
decease, that some of his members Presiding in 
distant portions of the city had not yet learn
ed the sad intelligence; When the hour bf 
public worship drew near, with their accus
tomed emotions- of joy they pursued their' way 
to the house of God. But what a sensation 
of sadness gathers over their spirit as they be
hold the sanctuary of the Lord draped in 
mourning : and when to the anxious inquiry, 
“What meaneth this the I response comes, 
“Our beloved Pastor is dead,” how the, soul 
sinks within them beneath the heavy weight 
bf grief. Ingroups, with heavy hearts,they  
now turn their feet towards the abode of death,

to pursuits of enterprise and business such an 
event will scarcely bo known beyond tbe cir
cle of relatives and particular friends of the 
deceased. In the death of Dr. Harrison it 

becanie the §ubjgct of 
remark as friend met with friend on the street 
or in the busy mart off business. Special 
meetings of the ministerial association and 
school Board, bf bb|h" of which lie'had for 
years been a very active member, were called, 
at which "under "adeep state of Tcelirig appFb--’ 
priate 'addresses were delivered and resolu
tions-adopted.,..

The funeral ceremonies took place the, fol
lowing Tuesday morning.- The holy was tak- 
en to; the church, in which, from the period 
of its erection his voice had been heard in 
earnest tones proclaiiuiug- the everlasting Gos
pel.

During the prevalence of an epidemic like 
the Cholera such is the agitation of the pub
lic mind,; that few are found in attendance on 
funeral occasions., Perhaps the most unmis- 
takeable evidence pf the universal high es
teem in which he was held, was to .be seen in

For the American Lutheran.

The Power of the Word,
The truth of God is the great power. I t 

surpasses all others. “Sanctify,them through 
thy, truth; thy wor.d is truth.” The control 
of mind requires more power, than the con
trol of physical substances. The rude block 
of marble is passive in the; hands-of thq'scuip- 
tor, and is submissive to his will. Man con
trols timber, the earth, iron, animal and veg
etable creation, at his pleasure. Man draws 

lings from the heavens, and “bottles 
he harnasse3 the electric fluids in

the immense,.: throng .-which ¡assembled to wit
ness and mingle their sympathies and tears on 
this sorrowful occasion. The,Pulpit and al
tar were occupied by about forty ministers of 
the .Gospel, belonging to various denomina 
tious o f : Christians. The pews, aisles and 
vestibule were crowded with attentive audi 
tors, whilst many were unable to press their 
way within the doors of the commodious edi
fice. Any Statement fixing the number pres
ent with definiteness could riot be relied on 
with certainty; but there need be no fear of 
exageration in affirming that it must have 
amounted to thousands. The remark was 
made by;one: extensively acquainted with the 
inhabitants, that almost every orthodox con
gregation in the city was represented in the 
audience.
- An appropriate hymn was sung— suitable 

portions off the scriptures were read— an im 
pressive prayer was offered, after which ad 
dresses were delivered by five of the clergy
men present, each one representing a differ
ent branch - of - the Christian family. The 
speakers .were men who had been intimately 
and s.ome off them for a long' tiine associated 
with him in the work of their common Mas
ter; and uttered'what they had learned from 
personal intercourse with him. They spoke 
of the many marked excellencies bf his char 
acter, his singleness of purpose and aim,- 
his purity and holiness-of life— his frankness 
and cordiality— his zeal and self-denial— his 
firmness; in defending- his own views, and re
spect: and charity for those whe differed from 
him in opinion— the faithfulness and yet kind
ness of, his reproofs— his sterling: integrity— 
his, hearty cooperation in everything 'pertain
ing to the intellectual and ihoral elevation of 
man— giving a special t prominence to his fra
ternal spirit, hisibrotherly love and-; kindness, 
his whole-hearted sympathy with all who love 
the Lord : Jesus. By one the remark was 
made, that during the twenty5 years of Bro.; 
Harrison’s residence among them; he had min
gled'.very ¡largely with the ministers'of the ci
ty, and hail never heard one utter an unkind 
word in regard to him. { B y  another it was 
proposed that, here, in this Sacred altar, around 
the Open coffin of their deparfced bfother, they 
solemnly-1 pledge themselves to; cultivate and 
manifest more of that brotherly love hy which 
he was so eminently characterized, and. en
deared himself to; all who knew him.

The cordiality- of his intercourse with 
Christians ofi fevery name had become ¡Prover
bial. He was, one of the leading spirits in the 
m ovem ent/in, the ; city..-to bring Christian

up;

churches near to'each OTher-—to bring out the 
points, iot rigreemeut— tQ. show that in. funda
mentals: there was . great unity a mop g them- 
I t  was said, oí him: that ,he -had probably 
preached in every orthodox English;: chufch 
in .the-city. All;Christians felt towards him 
as -jf he belonged /to them. At the close o f  
these ..exercises, an Opportunity was given to 
the assembled multitude to passal.ongthèial-, 
tar arid cast a parting look at tbp.peinains of 
the deceased*,..^'Copious. ¡tears.,¡were shed by 
many Unaqcustofned :«to.;i,weeping, .Men of 
strong nerves and great-self-possession were 
well nigh overcome with emotion. Followed 
by ,U long; and sorrowful funeral procession his 
body was then-conveyed to Spring Grove 
Cemetery., and with appropriate,burial servie-, 
es>committed: to.the quiet;tomb in-thisbeauti- 
fnl oity.ibf the dead, ,to slçep its.,years aw,ay 
till the Saviour shall come to raise .it up in
corruptible and full , of glory. d

1 . -. .. M. D.

wires and sends them all over the earth ; he 
makes the limpid stream, the weakest thing 
of earth, one of the most powerful forces in 
driving mills, R. R. trains, vessels on our riv
ers, and ships on the sea. The mind of man 
controls the earth, and all that is in it;  and 
what controls man ? " There is a power strong
er than man. I  speak not now of the. great 
God, nor of Jesu^ to whom is given all power 
in the heavens above; but of the truth of God. 
Thy word is truth. This lias a governing in
fluence- ._ffiAnd they were astonished at his 
doctrine; for his word was with power.” The 
word, the doctrine was power. It was such 
to the minds and hearts of such as heard the 
wonderful words of Jesus. The truth is the 
great power of God;

Truth, like the arcana of nature, is noise
less in its operation. It is only seen and heard 
by its results. And results it has,great and 
omnipotent for good, never for evil. It is not 
a meteor glare that passes through the heav
ens dimming’in the distance and is no more. 
It is not a volcano convulsing the bowels of 
the earth and expending its power in one 
great shock, it becomes quiessent forever. 
The power of which we speak, like a still 
small voice, makes its appeals to the heart, 
the consciences of men. It appeals to the 
intellect. And never did the mind in the full 
consciousness of her strength, battle with a 
more formidable enemy. She has even left 
the'field in utter discomfiture. Mind will 
battle heroically, when she knows she has 
truth on her side; but is utterly confounded 
when found in error. “My word is truth,” 
and “it is hard for thee to kick against” it. 
“Truth is mighty and will prevail.” It is si
lent but effectual in its work. Pure mind 
conscience, heart, and the truth coming to
gether, make no outside clamor. The pro- 
foundest things are the most silent. But the 
conflicts are the mightier, for the forces are 
the stronger. Never was sickness like the 
sickness of a sinner under the lash of a guilty 
conscience enlightened or rather convicted by 
the word of God. The word is steady, not 
vascillating nor uncertain; but ever the same. 
When onGe a truth, a thought, an idea, en
ters the human mind, it nevee returns to its 
original author. It will never change;. nei
ther will it ever be obliterated. Once in ex
istence, it never ceases to exist. When it 
thoroughly erfters the mind, it will ever exert 
an influence for good. Wicked and unsancti
fied. tpind, may take occasion from it to do evil,; 
hut the tendency of the word is only to good. 
This truth once published, so far as men have 
heard or understood it, it is to them forever 
published. Once lodged in- the understand
ing, it can never be remeved. Every respon
sible agent, will be held accountable to God 
for every truth he hears from the word of 
God. ; The soul of the sinner cannot change, 
the nature of the truth, nor its penalties, 
when violated, however much he may wish to 
do so. There is no power in him to ignore 
the power of truth, .which is,equal to God in 
duration. , The word and the soul o f man are 
equal .in duration and never separated. The 
unregenerated sinner is the enemy of God and 
his word. Now the question is, which will 
Conquer ? The word or the sins of the sinner ? 
Jesus says, “for their sakes I sanctify myself, 
that - they also might he sanctified through the 
truth.” l i e  places a divine pownr.in his own 
truth, which,; when understood,, convinces 
men ‘fof sin, of righteousness and of judgement 
to come.” It makes kings tremble on their

liistellaneßKS.
TREE CHIVALRY.

[In the cholera wards of the London Hospital, 
in a scene of suffering and death sufficient to try 
the stoutest heart, a lady-volunteer nurse has pass
ed her time since the begining of the epidemic) 
moving from bed tp bed in ceaseless effort to com
fort and relieve. So very youthful and so very 
fair is this devoted girl, that is it difficult to control 
a feeling of pain at her presence under such circum
stances. But she offered her help at a time when, 
from the sudden inroad of such Gases, such assist, 
ance was urgently required, and nobly has she fol
lowed her self-sought duty. Wherever the need is 
greatest, and the work hardest, there sho is to be 
seen toiling until her limbs almost refuse to sustain 
her. And the effect of the young creature’s pres
ence has been that the nurses have been encourag
ed by her never-failing energy and cheerfulness, so 
that dread of the disease has been lost in efforts to 
combat it. This is an instance of devotion which 
it would be an insult to praise—it need only be re
corded.—Laneet. ]

Listen, when o’er startled Europe 
Bode the dreadful peals of war ;

Echoes from opposed armies 
As of thunder heard afar!

Hark, how each disputes the glory ;
How both sides the victory, claim ; .

How the lying wires alternate 
Flash for each a traneient fame !

. Concerning Smoke.

thrones, and converts incorrigible sinners from

Let them vaunt their fatal conquests;
Lot theni,boast their thousand slain ; 

Let them count the widows, orphans, 
Made for yile Ambition’s gain !

Shall no other deeds be blazoned.
Than fell war’s triumphant wrong ? 

Shall the hero-deeds around us 
Not be shrined in grateful song ?

Not amid the din of battle,
Proudest victories are won ;

Feats of daring not less glorious 
Are by fragile woman done,

’Mid the haunts of human suffering, 
Many a noble fight is fought:

Where unhymned by blow of trumpet, 
Deeds of chivalry arc wrought. .

Lo, where cholera’s fainting victims 
Writhe within the spital walls;

Where by foulest terrors girded,
Death the stoutest heart appals! 

Fearless, undismayed in Bpirit,
’Midst the horrors rampant there, 

Moves with noiseless step a maiden, 
Gentle, young, and passing fair.

|  Like a ray of heavenly mercy,
Tender, Bteadfast, meek and calm, 

She'around each couch of anguish 
Sheds sweet pity’s priceless balm, 

Beaming in a halo round her, 
Sympathy’s divinest grace 

Lends to all a new-born courage,
Lights with love that loathsome place.

Brave, serene, her self-devotion,
' Eager in the fearful strife,'
Steals from livid death its terrors, 

Soothes the parting pangs of life, ' 
Even where the need is sorest,

Tend the maiden’s efforts still, j 
Frail of form, fatigue still, conquering 

With the might of dauntless will.

Easy is the soldier’s daring.
While the hostile thunders roar 

And the fateful balls thick-volleyed,
Like a hissing hailstorm pour,

’Mid the!crash and cloud of battle, 
Death but seems a common foe,

Whom with level chance we close with, 
When we render blow for blow.

But a grander thing I count it— 
Higher, courage far I ween^f»//.

Thus unarmed to beard the tyrant,
In his ghastliest aspect seen,

Blazon then, a deed so noble,
Rather than triumphant wrong ;

To true Chivalry all honor!
■ Shrine we it in grateful song !

A New Phase o f Fhrensy/

Anecdotes o f  Father Moody.

The Congregational Quarterly, in an article 
on the late Father Moody, of Maine; has the fol
lowing list of characteristic anecdotes :

Meeting a beggar, and taking out his purse] 
and finding ft difficult to untie it—hiswife hav
ing purposely made it so, to prevent his giving 
before a little reflection—he concluded that the; 
Lord intended that he should give the whole, So ; 
he handed over to the beggar both his/money: 
and purse.

Reminded on a Saturday morning, that there 
was no Wood, he replied, “I must go intp.'.my 
study, a"d God will provide for us.” In due- 
time a good Quaker called in,, and inquired for 
Mr. Moody . When he appeared the Quaker pro
ceeded to say, “Friend Moody, I was carrying 
a load of wood to neighbor B., and just as I got 
opposite thy door, my sled broke sown : apd if 
thee will accept the wood.,, I will leave it for 
thee. It was received as a gift from the Lord..

While on his way to Boston on a certain occa
sion, he met, iri the morning, a poor man led to 
jail for debt. He ascertained the ’amount for 
which the unfortunate man was sent to prison, 
and paid it, though it took the last cent he had. 
The poor man was liberated ; but. Mr. Moody 
was in Boston toward evening, with an; empty 
pocket. A kind friend who had accompanied 
him told the people of Boston what had taken 
place. Befdre.'retiring for the night, Mr» Moody 
received a sealed package. Upon opening it, he 
found just the sum he gave the poor man in the 
morning. Ho turned to his friend and said, “ 1 
cast my bread up^n the water in the morning, 
and behold it is returned to me in the evening !” 

One cold, frosty morning, a poor woman, shiv
ering with cold, nearly barefooted, came to; the 
door, telling a pitiful.story, and asked for an old 
paiof Mrs. Moody’s, shoes. Mr. Moody went 
to the bed-room, and took the Only pair of shoes 
Mrs. Moody had, and gave them to the poor wo
man. Soon his'wife-was about the house in 
search of her shoes ; but they were not to be 
found. In due time Air. Moody told her what 
had taken place. “ Dear Mr. Moody,” said she, 
“how could you do so when you knew they were 
all the sho.es I had in the world ?” “ O, never
mind it, dear wife, the Lord will send in another 
before night, I doubt not.’’ Before noon they 
made their appearance.

A wealthy parishioner held on to his corn, in 
a time of great necessity, to obtain a higher 
price for it. Mr. Moody announced as his text 
one Sabbath, “He that withholdeth corn, 'the 
people shall curse him ; but blessings shall be 
upon the head of him that selleth it.” As he 
proceeded with his discourse, he applied it very 
closely to the guilty man who sat before him ap
parently indifferent, looking him directly in the 
face. Mr. Moody grew warmer and wariner, 
and more pointed in his remarks ; but the guii- 
{.y man only held his head the higher, ' and put 
on more careless airs. By and by Mr. Moody 
imitating Nathan, the prophet, exclaimed, “Ool. 
Ingraham, you know that I mean you, why 
don’t you hang down your head ;

Always Begging.

A SAUCY WIFE.

The St. Louis Christian Advocate tells the 
following:

The good wife of an Episcopal bishop was 
accompanying her’“lord on orie of his tours in 
the North-west.' Thé bishop was prospecting 
for-a plac'e to “plant the 'seed of the church.” 
and spent a-Sabbath in a village where the 
Episcopal service had never' been .recited be. 
fore. ̂ . j i id the,. bishop, fu ,“,th.e.. service*” 
and to impress the wondering villagers with 
the beauties thereof; the wife, seated in the 
midst of the congregation, responded in a 
clear, strong voice,; just when and where a 
devout church woman.and bishop’s wife should 
to the amazement' of many, and the indigna
tion of at least' one of the village'ihatrons, who 
said to hcr neÎKlibbi-s aè they left the church 
door : “Did eyer ,ip y  body..see, such a sassy 
woman as that preaçher’s wife. She set there 
in the church, and/sasserf her husband all the 
time he was readin’,”' -

The Eight Hour Movement*—Thè Commis
sioners appointed last year, by the State of Mas- 
sachusetts, to collect information and statistics 
in regard to the hours' pf labor, with d.reef re- 
ference to the claims of the advpcrfqs for the 
■‘eight hour system,” have,submitted aearefiilly 
prepared report, in which they ¡view the whole 
subject as it was presented to them from repre
sentatives ©f all classes, in the many protracted 
hearings which frere held. The conclusions to 
which the Commissioners have' cohmliré fol
lows :

The Commissioners Arò opposed to the "adop
tion of an eight hour law.

1. Because they deem it unSound in principle 
to apply one measuVe of time to all kinds of la
bor.

2. Because, if adopted as a,general law-, in tho 
way proposed, itwould be rendered void by spe
cial contracts, and so add another to the dead 
laws that cumber our statutes.

3. Beeause a very large proportion of the in
dustrial interests ¡of the'country would not ob- 
serve, it.

4-.-- Because ¡^restricted, as sòme propose, to 
the employees of <th.e State, it Would be man-', 
festly partial,¡and therefore ¡unjust'.

and having arrived there around the! cold re
mains of the departed they pour forth a, flood 
of tears as the expression almost involuntari
ly drops from their-lips, “W e  will never; get 
another such a pastor.”

In rural districts, or even comparatiyely 
small towns and villages the occurrence of an 
ordinary death may excite a general interest 
in the community. But in a large and popu
lous city, with its inhabitants eagerly devoted

Under the old edvenant, or the L aw  that' 
Was given bv Moses, 'siiioke Was a conspic
uous ’Symbol'.' -'Wheni that L aw  w as re
vealed from heaven,“ Mount Sinai w as al
together on a smoke.” ' A  pillar of smoke, 
off cloud; guided Israel by day through the 
wilderness; ‘W henever « sacrifice w as of
fered upon the altar, before -the < tabernacle: 
or the' temple, the fafct w as published far 
and wide,, by a rising column of smoke.—  
W hen incense' w as burned in the "censers, 
a- fragrant smoke w as. diffussed. A ll 
th is Was w ell suited to the typical and 
shadowy-dispensation; The. saints of ol4 
saw  the true light, but dimly, and afar off, 
and through a; smoky atmosphere. But 
liow  the shadow has, vanished,-and the 
substance is  here, The Sun of R ighteous
ness has risen and. dispersed the clouds of 
sm oke.; To, burn incease in  Christian teni- 
ples is to go. back to Judaism.. To offer 
bullocks and goats,, ond burn them with 
fire, would be equally proper. A  minister 
of the gospel sw inging a censer, and in
censing an altar, is a pitiable spectacle. 
H e m ight as well carry a knife in his hand, 
and administer circumcision. 0  foolish 
ritualists, who hath bewitched you, that 
ye should not obey the tru th ! Gome out of 
your smoke, into the clear sunshine ! Put 
over the doors of your Churches the. in. 
Scription that is som etim es seen on secular 
b uild in gs:

, “Nb Smoking Allowed H ere !” -; §
A Company of colored emigrants have sailed for 

Liberia, tp found a .settlement, to be called “Lin
coln,” in honor of the late President. The expens
es of the voyage and cost of provisions for six 
months after their arrival will be defrayed by the 
Pennsylvania Colonization Society

the error of their \vays,. It is,a terror to evil 
doers, and to the Christian, life,, joy, and 
peace.

The word and the mind eyer in each other 
and yet antagonistic.

The, word ever fresh,, vigorous, unchangea
b le,. ever assigning to the sinner an eternal 
penalty. No hope as the flight of years pass, 
on. To the sinner truth is inexorable. No 
pardon in God’s truth. God alone can par
don, and his pardon, as we understand it, is 
limited to earth. In, or beyond the grave 
there are no acts ; of pardon passed.” These 
years of earth are fruitful of great results. 
Great in time, but greater in eternity.,. In 
time the character is forming, in eternity it is 
formed.

Oh th e . eternal consequences of an hour’s 
preaching God’s truth'! It woos to heaven or 
drives to hell, But must ministers cease .from 
fear of results. No, no, by no means. Cry 
aloud and [spare not ! is the language of 
inspiration.

I f  then there bejsueh a power in the word 
of God to convince, convict, and convert the 
sinner and turn him from the efror of his 
ways, the more of the truth that can be 
brought into the heart the better. I  do not 
think there is any truth in the saying that so 
much preaching hardens the heart, except in 
the case of those who will not come to Christ 
Jesus: . i.

These reflections came into my mind on at
tending a protracted meeting held by Bro. 
Parson at Milton, Pa. There was a profound 
silence in a very large'audience. A  solemn 
awe reigned in the Holy sanctuary. The 
mind and heart o f that great audience were 
taking hold of God’s eternal truth, and there 
is nothing more subduing than the truth. It 
undoes' the bolts and the bars of the human 
heart and lets the heavenly stranger in. And 
I have been pleased to learn, that the present 
interest is not sensational or a fitful spell ns 
the result of a spasmodic effort ; but has con
tinued as a regular thing through the whole 
year and that this interest manifests itself in 
attending - largely a course of lectures on the 
catechism for regular and systematic instruc
tion in the doctrines of the Christian religion. 
This state of things most certainly, to my 
mind, presents the best state of the church 
militant. L.

The Sandusky Register gives an account of 
another manifestation of human fol’y  which, 
sickening as the wretched thing, is, we must 
communicate to our readers to show how the 
world wags in this, enlightened country. It 
says:

We find on our table a copy of a paper a- 
bout half the size of our daily, printed with 
blue ink and entitled “The Optimist and King
dom of Heaven.” This periodical with the 
hopeful anil celestial name, is published at 
Berlin Heights, in this county, as the organ 
of the “First group of the independent order 
of Freemen”— whatever that may mean. The 
Head Center of this group, and the editor of 
the journal before us, is one Thomas Cook, 
who claims to be a sort of a Messiah, whose 
mission it is to complete the work begun eigh
teen hundred years ago. He holds that Christ 
was a man actuated and taught by a divine 
spirit, which spirit now occupies and inspires 
himself, that is, Cook. Cook lias established 
the Kingdom of Heaven on Berlin Heights 
and is now engaged with tongue and peri in 
regenerating tho world.

A poor boy stood day, after day at .a certain 
corner of . the street, and . held .out his .thin, 
blue hand, for alma of the passers-by- , , His 
pitiful face and shivering, half-clad form, ap
pealed more loudly than any words, he could 
utter to the sympathies of the benevolent. 
Many were,totichecl.by his distress,ap-d.-gladly 
gave a trifle to relieve, his. ..w înts. , But' one-' 
lady who. parsed .the .hoy, ,ea,cb day, grew an
noyed at his persistence in ,keeping to his post,', 
so she said,.one morning, sharply : ,

.“Every morning,, when ,! p9ss;by this way,; 
you never fail to ask me for a penny,” adding; 
a severe rebuke for lrs importunity. .

. .The boy fur ned his thin;, pinched, face tow
ards her, and answered, in a tone which .only 
famine knows—

“And every time you passes by. you give 
me no penny.”

The charitable had not -r-ehuked his .begging,. 
It was left for. (me whomever relieved his ne
cessities.; to complain o f  his importunity., . : Do 
we nof-find it rnuph the same in. the...Church,?;: 
The.grumblers over the frequent,collections 
are those who drop; only pennies,into .the .plate. 
Those noble, rich men, who would gladly lay 
down their, thousands at the Lord’s fe.ef, do 
not frown when the Home Mission cause comes 
around again; or ¡.peeyishly say it is’ “always 
‘give, give,” ’- when the,Bible, agent steps in. 
The poor. widows, who -pork, the hardest, to, 
hoard their mites for the blessed,, cause of Je
sus, rejoice when the glad day. cpme^,that ,they 
may. cast in their .littl.e. .offerings. ...ft, truly, 
seems the height of ill nature to complain of 
the freqqent calls made upon our benevolence,, 
when it is  so entirely a voluntary matter. It 

certainly not more disgraceful to, pass by an 
opportunity to give, than to get angry, and 
complain of the application. . Siich persons 
have much the spirit of the dog/in thè 'man
ger.' Not content with decliningito,give them* 
elves, they would prevent all; others: from, 

having the-opportunity.— S. S . Times.

Although the creed of the Cookitbs is slight
ly muddled, yet we gather from the Optimist', 
&c., that while the New Order deny all con 
nection with the Free Lovers,' who have here: 
tofbre given Berlin Heights* some notoriety 
they still admit I hat free love is the necessary 
first step in the laddeff o f optimism. The 
Seraphic Cook informs all who wish to join h 
“group of independent freemen” that human 
laws have no application to them, that the 
marriage vOw is of no account whenever an 
Optimist may seek a new affinity. This must 
be a pleasant arrangement— for Optimists.

The terms of admission to the New Order 
are easy and simple—-nothing tri do but to sell 
one’s property and give the proceeds to Cook 
This is tlie material part of matriculation, then 
follow, we presume, minor ceremonies of Ion 
hair, dirty, linen, promiscuous living, and 
on. Cherubic Cook puts the matter thus: 

“Consequently the man must forsake the 
woman as wife, and the wife the husband, and 
property and children must be given to us, 
even as we have given our all, hy every soul 
who unites with u s; for none but. those who 
are free and individualized in God can belong 
to our group or Order— the angel-hood.” 

After this frankness in financial matters, no 
one can say he has been deceived or swindled 
by the copious Cook. We are gratified to 
learn farther that on all who “give themselves 
and their all” to Cook, “will get all back again 
and many times more.” This will be com
forting to those who send Cook remittances. 
Although Cook does not so state, yet we pre
sume that Cook would, on request, give a 
mortgage on his Celestial Kingdom to secure 
the repayment of money contributed to the 
New Order.

An Important Movement in  Chbrcii ¡Edifi
ces.—The provincial parliament of Canada has 
passed an act which, if executed, will afford se
curity to life arid-limb against : one- et ¡the'most 
terrible of..dangers, .where an assembly, struck 
with alarm by firejer accident,, rushes against 
the doors .of egress, and doses them by its pres
sure against the possibility of being opened.-— 
Thé act provides that “congregations and others 
owning chtirçhès; and individuals, corporations 
and companies-owning halls, thèatfès, Or build- 
ings'used for public resort or amusement, shall 
within twelve -months from the passáge-'-of thé 
act, be required to have the doors of such theai 
tres,, cjinrçhes, and other public .buildings so 
hinged as to .open freely outwards. All the doors 
are to be so hinged,, „and if the gates of, outer 
fehcçs do not open,outwards they must be kept 
open by proper fastenings during the times such 
buildings are publicly used, to facilitate thé 
egress of people m casé of alarm1 fróm fire or 
other cause,- At fine' of fifty dollars' is imposed 
on every violation-of the act, to which is added 
a further, penalty of'five dollars for every week 
after the .complaint is made till ; the necessary 
changes jire effected,’’ ,

The R ights of Railroad Travellers 
to F irst-.Class Cars, on F irst . .Class 
Tickets,-—A Mr. D. W, Dale-, of New York, 
having business in the West, leaclied . Ham 
ilton,.and afjter transacting .ljis business there 
got on. the Chicago and Cincinnati train for a 
point further up. There were but two cars-7- 
a .ladies’, car, so-called, and; .a. smoking cai;- 
intq which Mr. ,Dale was obliged to go,, .the 
brakesman refusing him access to the ladies 
car. He appealed to the conductor, whose 
name was Copper, but he;sustained the action 
of the brakesman- Mr. Dale asserted his 
right to a seat in,the,first- .class car on his fisst 
class ticket and refused to give it up until he 
received what he was entitled to; whereupon 
the conductor called tlie workuien-on the train 
to his aid, and forcibly ejected...him from the 
train. :

Instead of going on the succeeding . train 
Mr. Dale oame to, this city, and, going to the 
office of the Chicago and Cincinnati railroad 
made a statement of his, case. The company 
acted promptly, in the matter— discharged the 
conductor, and compensated Mr. Dale for his 
loss of time, and decided, hesides, that -the 
holder o f  a first-class-ticket-has the right to 
seat in a first-class-car.—  Cincinnati Conimer 
cial.

“ Scattered T owamvs 'all ‘' ^ indV .V - ^  jTew* 
who accompanied a German traveller in Africa!, 
found near the' boundary of 'Barbary a number 
of Jewish negroes. They have their synagogues' 
and their rabbis, and nearly ¿Very family had 
the law of Moses written off parchment. Theiri 
explanation of their history is, that after the 
destruction of .Jerusalem, at ¡the'¡time of the 
first .captivity,, spine.' of their ancestors fled .to, 
thp desert, where , from;the,; great fatigue they 
endured, .nearly all. the females died. They 
werf^ kindly received by the natiffe 'Africans," 
with wliorii they-' intermaiiffed1;’ lo that’ now;/ 
while the form of their feature's : is quite differ
ent from that Of the negroes around them, tlie' 
children of Shem cannot be distinguished from 
those-of IIf.111 -by their color.1 -

The late Gommodpr^ Stockton, was remarka
ble for his independent manners. While in Con-; 
stantinopie many years ago with his squadron, 
he ivas, on being introduced to the' Sultan, ad
monished to addreks him in French, but to for
bear delivering'hiS address until his majesty 
had spoken first. The Coin -nodote committed 
his, French speech to memory, but forgot -all 
about it when.the sultan jnafie his appearance,: 
and without, waiting for peinjission.,,tp address 
him, he rushed up to, to him,.as the monarch ,en-. 
tered the audience room, and said, grasping him 
by thehaftffi “How.do you do, Mr] Sultan?”

In obedience to a dignatch. frqm Halifax, the 
New Yorkjiolice arrested a lady and /her lover, 
who had just arrived, in a packet ship, and pass
ed as man and. wife.' The lady iyasofa rich arid 
aristocratic’ffarilily in Ireland, "engaged to a gdiU 
tleman in China, whose income is $150,000 a  
year, but she-loved the young farmer from child
hood, and fled-with,him, as they could not get 
married in Ireland. Her brother and cousin-pur- 
sued by stqamer, and telegraphed from Halifax: 
Superintendent Kennedy reconciled, the brother 
to the marriage, which took place,in his offiSe 
by an Episcoal minister.

The Sex es .— The skeptic asks, why do so 
many more women than men make profession 
of :aith arid become members of the church? 
and asks it with an air that suggests the doubt 
whether it tiiay not be because the latter are 
the more strong-minded. The Christian Com 
panion proposes to answer it when skeptics 
shall answer this : Why is it that among th 
the hundreds who crowd our penitentiaries 
there are so many more men than women ?

. An ingenious artificer at Geneva, in SwitZei* 
and, has recently written his name high- on the 
•oil of great mechanics, He,did so.by-çonstruat- 
mg a jewel called the “ Magic Bird,” It is .-not 
larger than a common, tobacco box. By touch
ing a spring the lid flies open, a tiny little bird 
darts forth, sings à bêaütiiul song, and flies back 
again into its golden nest. This wonderful jew
el, which a man' can carry in his vest jjocket, 
cost thé neat little sum of $1,000. Only two of 
them have ever been made.

Thç New York Nation says that. John Morris
sey, member elect of Congress froth New York 
city /is the “ first penitentiary’ convict who has 
ever sat in theljlcgislaturé of a Christian country. 
According to the official record, Morrissey has 
been eight times indicted for assrialt with intent 
to kill, assault and battery, and burglary, and 
has served nine months at hard labor in the pen
itentiary for three, several ’breeches  ̂of the, public 
peace.”.

The late Mrs: Amos Lawrence, of Boston, be
queathed $33,000 to public institutions, to be 
distributed as follows i Williams College and 
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions, each $5,000. Foreign Missions of the 
Protestest Episcopal Church and American Bi
ble Society, each $4,000. American Home Mis
sionary Society, $3,000, with smaller sums to 
various local societies!

Gen, Grant has sent a check for $261000 to a 
real'estate man in St. Louis, to be used in the 
purchase of the old farm, owned by his father- 
in-law, ten miles from the city, as a final home
stead for himself and family.
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We send this number of our paper to 
a number of friends who are not' yet subscri
bers, but who we hope, will become such when 
they see the American Lutheran. Those who 
positively do not wish to have the paper, will 
please notify us immediately. Those who do 
not thus notify us, will be regarded as sub
scribers.

C restline , 0 .— Rev. D. I. Foust writes- 
I  commenced a protracted m eeting in my 
congregation last Sabbath. Good prospects 
of an ingathering of souls for Jesus.

there be 
his man- 
'W e be-

C reagerstöwn , Md.— Rev. J. N. Un
ruh writes, m y gifeagerstown congregatien  
is enjnying a glorious revival o f religion, 
an account of which I will send you after a 
while.

Stroudsburg.— Rev. D- M. Henkel of 
Danville, Pa., has organized a Lutheran 
congregation in Stroudsburg, Monroe Co , 
Pa. The congregation has purchased a 
parsonage, and Rev. Henkel designs to re
move to that place by the first of April.

■ Meyerstown . —  The congregation in 
Meyerstown, Lebanon C-o., Pa., has extern" 
ded a call to Rev. J , Martin now in Mary 
land. Brobst’s Zeitschrift says he has ac
cepted the call acd intends to connect him
self w ith the Synod of Pennsylvania.

L ebanon .-^-The next session of the Syn
od of Pennsylvania is to take place in Sa- 
lem s Church (Rev. Schmauk’s) of Lebanon, 
P a , on Trinity Sunday. This congrega
tion has lately given its pastor a donation 
of $380 and increased his yearly salary 
$ 200.

R e v . D. A. K u h n , late of the Seminary 
at Gettysburg, has received and accepted 
a call as a Missionary to several congrega- 
tionsiri E ast and W est Virginia, and is 
actively engaged in his duties. H is ad
dress for the present is Summit Point, J e f  
ferson county, Va.

R ev . L. W iseh a u pt , having removed 
from Ovid, P. O. Madison county Ind , to 
Deerbing’s Corners, William county, Ohio, 
requesrs correspondents to address him ac
cordingly.

■’ R ev , M. R hodes having accepted a call 
to Zion’s . ‘Evangelical Littheran Church, 
Lebanon, Pa., requests correspondents here, 
after to address him at that place»

R e v . J oseph  W elker  requests his cor
respondents un il farther notice, to address 
him at Rochester, Beaver county, Pa.

R e v . G, W. F red erick , late of the Get
tysburg Seminary, has accepted a call to 
Zelienople, Pa. Address accordingly.

W e direct attention to two new advertise 
ments in this weeks paper; those of E. S 
German of Hoarrisburg, and H. S. Boner of 
Ashland, Pa, The former is a wellknown and 
obliging Lutheran bookseller, and the latter a 
liberal and enterprising American Lutheran, 
He deserves a liberal patronage.

A T R I P  T O  T H E  C O A L R E G IO N S .

On Saturday, the twelfth of this month, 
we had thé pleasure o f  making a journey to 
Ashland, a lively .town in the midst of the 
coal regions of Pennsylvania.

th e  jo u r n ey  ,
from Selinsgrove to Ashland is a variegated 
one ; it goes by land and water, over plains 
and mountains, through fields and woodlands, 
by farms and towns. First, wé eross the river 
over a mile in width at Selinsgrove. During 
a part of last summer, the river was usually 
crossed on the magnificent steamer Susque
hanna, which was built for this ferry. But. 
by common consëht this structure is no.w pro, 
nounced a failure. In the summer the water 
is too shallow, and in the winter the ice pre- 
8euts an impassable barrier. Therefore, our 
noble steamer, Susquehanna, has been aban
doned, and now lies a sad and helpless wreck 
upon the shore, bound in icy chains. We 
now cross in small boats to the cheerful music 
of the oars, propelled by the strong arms of 
the ferrymen. Strangers at a distance have 
sometimes been deterred from visiting Selins- 
»rove, by the fear of crossing the river in a 
sfilali boat. But this is really the safest part 
of their whole jounrney. .Railroad cars may 
collide and smash , stages may upset,'and boil
ers may hurst, and steanitjoats may be swamp
ed, but the ferryboat at Selinsgrove has never 
in the memory of the oldest inhabitan t, lost a 
single passenger. 1 Is there no danger that 
a person might be lost in this rapid water ?” 
inquired a timid traveller of a ferryman at a 
dangerous crossing. ■ {‘No, sir,” was the in
nocent reply, “no one was ever lost bére; sev
eral persons have been drowned, but their 
bodies have always been ‘recovered.’ ” But 
neither is there any danger of being lost or 
drowned in our ferry. Let. no one therefore, 
who desires to visit Selinsgrove, be deterred 
by the danger of crossing the river ; if  you 
should be drowned in the attempt you would 
have the satisfaction of béing thé first and 
only one that was drowned in our ferry. On 
the other side, we enter a comfortable station 
hoüsè, Jand wait for the ears to take us to 

Su n r u r y .
We remember the time when this was one 

of the dullest towns of the State, only reliev
ed by the periodical sessions of the court, and 
the cows grazing in the streets. But since 
the completion of the Northern Central Rail 
road to this place, together with the extension 
of another road into the coal regions, Sunbury 
has increased very rapidly and is now one of 
the most flourishing and enterprising towns in 
the S ate. The Lutheran .church in Sunbury 
has kept pace with the march of improve 
ments and the increase of population. Tips 
was mainly due to the efficient labors of their 
late pastor, Rev. M. Rhodes. He, was very 
much beloved by his people, and his depart 
ure was very much regretted. May he find 
as kind and confiding a people in Lebanon as he

left in Sunbury, and m ay '-his-labors 
still more abundantfy blessed, May 
tie soon fall où a worthy sucfeësOr'; 
lievë the people of Sunbury are able and 
willing to support a faithful and' efficient pas
tor well.

At Sunbury we changé cars. We take the 
train that leads up into ilie coal regions, wind
ing between the hills through a narrow val
ley. All along we observe the coal breakers, 
where they are bringing the dark diamonds 
out of the ground. The first -'principal town 
we arrive at on this road is 

S'HAMOKIN.
Here wO have a Lutheran church under the 

efficient pastorate of Rev. J. Wain pole. We 
were sorry that we could not stop long enough 
to visit, our old friend and have a familiar 
chat with him. We were told, however, that 
he had resigned the school.which he has been 
teaching for some, time, and is, .devoting, the 
undivided energies o f his soul- and body to 
the work of the ministry: This is right, and 
we wish him a rich harvest of souls from his 
extensive field of labor. The next town on 
this road ¡9 ,

J/toNT-C a r m el .'
. Not that oh which the prophet once prayed 

So suocessfuTy for rain, but its namesake 5000 
miles west of it. Here there is also a Lii- 
theran congregation organize,d, but-they are 
at present destitute of a pastor, the Rev. Kel
ler, who has servéd them for some time, hav
ing been called .to another field of labor. A 
church edifice is in progress of erection here, 
but if  they aré not again soon supplied with 
a pastor, it may .be a long time before it will 
be completed. It is now under roof. From 
■Mount Carmel óur way lay across., ; ;

T he Mountain .
As there was/no public conveyance, from 

Mount Carmel 10 Ashland, w.e'concluded this 
part of our journey'on foot, a distance of four 
miles. It Was. no easy , task to ascend this' 
mountain, where to the weary traveller “hills 
on hills, and Alps on Alps arise,” hut we were 
repaid for our toil by the pure, and invigorat
ing air on the summit, and the extensive pros
pect.of tht wide-spread hill country around. 
Our friends informed us afterwards, that we 
were exposed to some danger on this part of 
our journey, several persons having lately been 
robbed. One of them, it was said, had only 
six dollars, and that the robbers beat him un
mercifully because he had no more money 
with him. • If we had fallen into ' the hands 
of these cruel robbers, we should, probably 
have fared worse yet, for we had not five 
dollars in money with fis when we crossed the 
mountain. But we could adopt the language 
of the Psalmist, “Though I walk through the 
valley of thé shadow o f Adath, I  will fear no 
evil, for thou, God art. with me, thy rod and 
thy staff they comfort me.” In due time, 
we arrived safely in

A shland

and were kindly welcomed to the hospital)k; 
home of Rev. J . R. Sikes, the pastor Of the 
Lutheran church in this place. Rev. Sikes 
is doing a good work here. He is fearless' in 
the proclamation of the whole truth of God, 
and uncompromising in th-', application of the 
discipline of the church, He created quite a 
sensation lately among the dancërs by a ser
mon. on the text,/“There is a time.to, dance:”' 
No frequenter of the ball room anti circus can 
be a member, of; the Lutheran, church at Ash
land. On Sabbath morning we assisted firo. 
S. at a communion season, a most solemn 
and interesting communion ; in the afternoon 
we visited the Sunday School which is large 
and well conducted, and in the evening we 
preached to a large and attentive- congrega
tion.- The English Lutheran éojjgfëgation at 
Ashland is a live, an American Lutheran con
gregation ; though as yet small in number 
they raised a salary of $ 1 ,000 , for the sup: 
port of their pastor, and contributed liberally 
to the various benevolent enterprises- of . the 
church. M’e shall long remet 
al kindness of the members of the English 
Lutheran congregation at Ashland. Rev 
Weber is also; doing a ¿good woik in the Ger
man Lutheran congregation over which he is 
pastor in this place. .

In conclusion we would herewith express 
our thanks to bro. L;‘S. Boner,-of- Centraba 
at whose house we -stopped on. our way home 
W e can truly say; “I was a stranger and ye 
took mè in, hungry' and ye fed iné:”' I May 
thé Lord reward them: for their hindness:

ff €imperante.
' i ^ u T L o s t l î e c Ï Ï a n ic  R e s to r e d .

Near the the close of the year -.-j—, (says
M" . M— -  0 ------ , of Hartford, Conn.) I was
fequeste i by a pious and benevolent lady of 
this city,-to:'take into , my employ a young 
man, a mechanic, who had become intemper
ate.; I objected at once, that the influence of 
such a man would be injurious to my other 
workmen, .and especially my apprentices. But 
the kind-hearted lady urged her reqtiesl'.,“say-, 
ing that he was willing to.,-come under an en- 
srae-ement not to drink at all, and to - conform 
strictly to all the regulations of the establish- 
mefif; „that ghe received him into her family 
when a-.boy, and felt a deep interest in his 
welfare; that lie had learned a trade arid was 
an excellent workman; hail become hopefully 
pious, and united with one of our churches; 
had married a very worthy young woman—but 
his intem)?eranci! had Blasted his fair pros
pects. He was now sensible of liis danger ; 
and she believed his salvation for this, if not 
for a future world, would turn .on; my decision.

Under these circumstances I consented to 
make the trial; and he came.^binding himself 
by.a written contract, to. -continue with me 
four; years, to rece-ve no part-of his wages 
into his own hands, arid forfeit whatever should 
be due him, in case he, became intoxicated.—  
He succeeded, remarkably, .in my business, was 
industrious and faithful, and strictly temper
ate arid regular in all his habits.

But in the summer o f ------ , he was by
some means induced so taste again an intoxi
cating drink ; and’a, fit of drunken insanity

The Frogs of Egypt-
i W e have received a communication from 
our old friend R ev. R. Hill of Rhinebeck 
N. Y., in which occurs: the following inter 
esting passage :
; “Of late the Church Papers have;, been 
coming out as thick as the frogs of Egypt; 
and some of them are quite as pestilential 
in their character. The whole land is be
ginning to stink. I have come to the con 
elusion that I  cannot stand the whole 
them  any longer.”

T h is stench, which so much offends the 
olfactories of our dear brother, no doubt 
arises from tlie dead sym bolism  which so 
many are now exhuming out of its grave 
where it has been buried for more than two I 
hundred years. Th,e pestilential odors aris
ing from this carcass are-wafted over the 
land by those symbolic papers “Lutheran 
and M issionary,’, “ Philadelphian,” Luther
an Standard,” “ Lutheran W atchman,” und 
a hopt of German symbolical papers. W e 
advise brother Hill to exclude all those pes
tiferous sheets from his house and'congre
gation, and patronize, and , circulate only 
the ’‘American Lutheran.”

ensued, which continued about a fortnight.;— 
Knowing tljat his wife had some money, he 
gave her no peace, day nor night, -till he got 
possession of it. He then, took thé boat for 
New York, spent the money, and after barter- 
tig some of his clothes, returned, a most des
titute and wretched object.

After he had becomè sober and rational 
once more,*) I  happened to meet him on the 
street, and asked him why he did not come to 
work as usual'?/ With aye, ice trembling and 
iuppreésed, and with a look of grief sélf-re- 
proach,:and despair that I shall never forget- 
he said, “I can never come into your shop a- 
gai i. I  have ncit.only violated my contract 
with you, by which I have forfeited my place; 
but .1 have treated you with the basest ingrat
itude, proved myself unworthy of your confi
dence, and destroyed the last hope of my re
formation/’

I  assured him of my increased desire' for 
his welfare ; he returned to his employment ; 
and his attention-to business evinced the sin- 
sincenty of liis confessions.

But not more than three months had elaps
ed before he was taken again in the toils of 
his old deceiver ; and at this time he was so 
furioud and unmanageable that he was arrest
ed and committed to the work-house. _ He was 
soon released and engaged once1 more with all 
liis accustomed ardor and good will in my bu
siness, and so continued for about two months, 
wheu he fell again ; and after a frenzy of a 
week,1 came’to me and begged me to take him 

the work-house, as the only means by which 
he should get sober. 1 He remained there two 
or three days, and then returned to his work.

Such was liis history ; a few months sober, 
industrious and obliging in my shop ; kind, 
attentive and affectionate in his family; then 

week furiously drunk, absent from my shop, 
violent and abusive in his family; then at the 
work-hbü’sé;: and then sober, and at' home 
again.

He had already been excommunicated from 
the church for his intemperance ; had become 

terror fo. his wife, who. frequently sent for 
me to protect her from his violence ; and 
eemed to be utterly abandoned.- 

In the month of May, 1833, he was again 
missing ; and no* one, not even his wife, knew 
what had become of him. But in the course 
of the summer She received a letter from him;:, 
in which lie said he had got employment, and 
wished her, without informing me where he 
was, to corns, and live with him. ^he accord
ingly removed to liis-1 new residence, and I 
heard nothing from either of theni.

About two years and a half after this, a - 
man cairie into my shop one day, and taking 
him to be a stranger, I bowed to him as such ; 
but as he met me with a smile, 1 instantly re
cognized him as the man that I had given up 
for lost. But how changed ! Instead of the 
bloated, wild, and despairing countenance that 
once marked lihn as a druukard, he now wore 
an aspect of' cheerfulness and health, of man
liness and self-respeot. I approached, took 
him by the hand, and said, “Well,—— , how 
do you do ,?” ; ; “I .am ‘well,” said he, shaking 
my iiand most cordially. “Yes,” said I, “well 
in more respects than on e/’ “Yes, I am 
was his emphatic reply. “ A  *’* how more than

not. think of having him encounter again the 
temptations which he had so miraculously es
caped. He very pleasantly replied, ‘T am a 
man now, and do not believe that I have any 
thing more to fear from the temptations of the 
City than you have.”

I told him that I had confidence in the firm
ness of his purpose, but I feared to see it put 
to the test... Yet, as he was out of business, 
I Consented ; and no man that I ever employ
ed did better, or was more deserving of con
fidence and respect. He Continued with me 
till spring, when he proposed to take his work 
into the/country,- so that he; could be with his 
family ; the arrangement was made, and I em
ploy him still.

On the fourth of July list, the Sunday- 
schools in thè town where he resides made 
arrangement for a celebration, and I was invi
ted t.o be present and addrks them. They 
assembled in the body o'.'the church and 
nearly filled it. As I  looked upon the au
dience, the first countenance\that met my eye 
wa's'that of this very man, alpha hecul o f  Jus : 
Sunday School class. The [sight almost over
whelmed me. My mind rah back over his 
past history ; I  saw distincjhlv the image of 
what he had been, and saw before me the re
ality of what he then wag.

Instead of a loathsome drriuken maniac— 
a terror to-his family and a criise to society, 
whose very presence was odious, and his ex
ample pestilential— he was then, in the- ex
pressive language of Scripture, “clothed, and 
in his. righ t mind ;” and. wag devoted to the 
heavenly work of guiding td,'(Jlirist and sal
vation the children of the befit families in thè 
place.. I learned that he had made a public 
profession o f religion, which jib was daily hon
oring by a life of Christian meekness and so
briety.

O, who can comprehend tlje tide of domes-
tic joy, of social happiness, and of Christian 
consolation which flows through the heart of 
this man and his family, in \ consequence of 
this change in his habits ! A ' ,

Now, what was the cause of this surprising 
change ? What wrought this wonderful trans
formation in this individual ? j The whole sto
ry is told in one short line, l ie  went where 
intoxicating liquor was not soil ! Had he re
mained in the city he would probably long 
since have been laid in a drunkard’s grave.
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Fourth Edition-—Revised and Improved.

In one of the northern towns in the state 
of New York, considerable Excitement has 
been occasioned by a re ent development on 
the part of a spirit merchant, fihich has given 
the causé éf temperance a new impulse, and 
shown to modérate drinkers, anil to drunkards, 
that

“There may be in the cup a srialor steeped 
and if  the abhorred ingredientbe not present
ed to .the eye, a man may drink and drink 
again, and go from year to yeah with" the poi
son rankling in his veins, unconscious of the 
cause which unnerves his limUs; and pollutes 
all his springs of happiness: ffhe merchant 
alluded.to observed, that aftej selling out a 
cask of spirit there remained',ripveral gallons 
of foul unsightly sediment, which on exami
nation was found to consist oft Various drugs, 
some that could be distinguished and home 
that could not, but all judged unfit for the use 
of human beings. These vile compounds had 
been infused in the liquor to give to a spurious 
article the appearance of genuineness. Siieh 
are the effects of a traffic founded in a dis
honest and ungenerous disregard to the best 
interests of the community— a traffic whose 
object, end, and aim, are the aggrandizement 
of self, at whatever cost to .¡the welfare Of 
others!

Did moderate drinkers and drunkards know 
how often what they drink is not what it is 
called, but a horrfble mixture of noxious in
gredients, would they swallow these medicated 
draughts with the saíne reckless indiffererice 
that they now do ? Investigations are going 
forward, which it is hoped will exposed the

As the cost of paper and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLESIAE has concluded- 
to reduce the price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy, 
from which a liberal discount will be made wheu a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The demand for this popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing; already the Fourth. Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised 
and considerably improved, so that it is now believ
ed to be as perfect as human skill and experience 
can make it. - . 1 ‘

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod of our Church has approved, 
and .is interested in the sale of the'“ Carmina Ec- 
c t E s i i E i t  is therefore the duty, as it should be 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves to introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associati ons ger.er 
ally.

It is printed on fine white paper, and well bound 
(not in the shabby manner music books are gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects, one of the most 
superior works of the kind published; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the fact, that it is used exten
sively by other denominations, as well ns our own.

A specimen . copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price.

Address orders to
T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publisher,

B altim ore , Md.

T H f
E N G L I S H  L U T H E R A N

F A M I L Y  
P R A Y E R  B O O K .

, 27 x 66 
' 25 x 30 

27x31 
23x28 
23 X 28 
27 X 32 
21 x28 
28x36

26x34

A M E R 1 G A N  A R  T I *  T  S  U NI O N  ! 
A M E R IC A N  A R T I S T S  U N IO N !  

A M E R IC A N  A R T I È T S  U N IO N !

The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION [established 
1854] announce that in order to extend the sale of 
the following well known and highly popular 

S te e l  P l a t e  E n g r a i n  g s . 
Departure of the Pilgrim Fathers for Am. 27 x36 in 
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers,
FalstafF Muster.ing liis Recruits,
Shakespear and his Friends,
Cottor’s Saturday Night, *
Lord’s Supper,- 
Village Blacksmith,
Manifest Destiny, (Fortune Telling)
The Massacre at Wyoming in 1776,
Mount Vernon in thé olden tin'.e, or, Wash

ington at 30 years of age 
The escape of Alàster MacDonald from the

Massacre of Glencoe, : 26x 34
The Madonna, 26 x 34

They have deemed expedient to offer them to 
their friends and the public at one dollar and fifty 
cents each, the price heretofore having been two 
dollars each, and for the purpose of stimulating 
the getting up of club^j; théy have determined to 
award premiums to the getters up of the clubs, and 
in addition thereto to distribute amongst the sub
scribers the sum of $ *0,000 in money and paintings 
as S.OOU as the sale shall have reached 100,000 en
gravings. As it is.our intentioiifto advertise: very 
extensively, and as the engravings are well known 
throughout the whole country, we have no doubt 
that with the low price we charge for them, and 
with the exertion which will be put forth by our 
numerous friends, the number will be reached in a 
short time. As soon as it is reached, the subscr ib
ers, through their Club Agents, will be notified by 
à circular letter from us, naming the time and 
method of distribution.

 ̂ C L U B  R A T E S .
Single Engraving $1 5 ) each—by mail, free.
For $15 we will send 13 Eng. & 2 to the club.agent.

Silver Watch.

Lever

20 ” 15 ” ” 4
'25 ” ” 20 ” ” 5
30 : ' ” ” 25 ' ” 6
35 .' ' ” ” 30 ” >> «7
50 H | 1 50 ” ” a
75 ?

oCO ” a
100 ' ”

oO ” a
The club packages will be very securely packed 

and forwarded by Express.,
Any »person may get up clubs and forward the 

amount either by Express, Sight Draft, Post Office 
Order or in a registered letter, and in all cases the 
engraving a numbered certificate and receipt will 
be enclosed in the package.

C. O. D. ORDERS.—Persons whhing to send for 
Engravings and pay the Express1 Co., when they 
are°received, will be required to send with their or
der 2$ t o $5, according to its amount, and this will 
be credited on their bill.

L i s t  o f  P r e m iu m s .
To be distributed

One of $ 10,000 in money, $10,000
”  f 5,000 ” 5,000

Five of 1,000 ” 5,000
Ten of 500 .. 5,0001
Fifty of 100 ” 5,000|
One hundred elegant Oil Paintings, richly

framed Landscapes, at $i00 each, 10,000 j
Two hundred elegant Oil Paintings richly

framed, Interior Views, at $50 each, 10,00

' $50,000
The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION would add

that these premiums are to be considered only in the 
light of a free gift to .their patrons, as the Engrav
ings are furnished them below, their market value, 
and as the cost sof engravings, after the plates are

DOTY’S WASHING MACHINE hvs. again been 
awarded the First Premium, at the Great New E n 
gland Fair o f  1866. Also at the State Fairs oj 
New Hampshire, New York, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, Iowa, éfc., and took the first prem
ium (The Silver Medal) at the last, fa ir  o f the 
American Institute.

These are the cheapest and best machines for 
washing and wringing clothes. The Washer, using 
boiling hot sudft, saves three forths the labor and 
time; takes out all. the dirt; no sore hands; no 
foetedair; no injury to the clothes.

SOlon Robinson says : “ I assure you ‘our ma
chine,’ after year’s use, is thought, more of to-day 
than ever, and would not be parted with under any 
consideration.”

Mr. Orange J udd, Editor of The America- Ag
riculturist, says ; “Our better half says this is tak
en to most kindly by the ‘help,’ and that she cannot 
persuade them to use any other while this is at 
hand.” ;

Prof. Yóumons.ĵ M. D,, says; “Our family is 
not small, but a smart girl eleven years old, did 
the washing last week in about four hours, and tha 
oo, moie as a frolic than a task.”

Bislirp Scott, of the M. E. Cl urch ,. Odessa. 
Del., says ; “ I took hold (which of còu^se, I should 
not have done if we ¡had no machine), and in 2J  
hours we put through elven dozen pieces, many of 
which were sheets, and they were well done, too. 
We like our machine much ; could notbe persuaded 
to do without it.”

W H A T  T H E  P R E S S  S A  Y  OF IT .
The rich might do without these machines, but 

the^oor, who must value time, labor and the' saving 
of clothes, have to look on them as household nec
essities.—[Working Earmer.

It is worih $1 per week in any family.—[N. Y. 
Tribune.

Growing in favor the more it is used. We like it 
[Prairie Farmer, Chicago.
It really merits all the good that can be said of 

it.—[Rural New Yorker.
Easily worLed, and does its work well.—[Ohio 

Farmer.
After a fair trial we give it the preference over 

all others.—[Iowa Homestead.
It is the very best machine for washing clothes WO 

ever saw—.[New Haven Journal and Courier.
Exclusive right of sale given the first responsibly 

applicant from each town.
Illustrated circulars, giving wholesale and retail 

terms, sent free.
On receipt of the price from places where no one 

is selling4 we will send one Washer and one Wring- 
er< either or botht free of freight charges. Family 
size Washert No. 1J Wringert $10 ; Nò. 2 Wringer( 
$8 50.
R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent.

No. 32 Courtland St. ( New York, 
(Opposite Merchants’ Hotel.)

WITH INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON' FAMILY PRAYER,

Together with a selection of 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY SIX  

>H Y M N  S.
WITH MUSIC OR TUNES ADAPTED TO THEM.

- By Benjamin K urtz, D. D., LL. D. 
NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION, 

W ith a Fine Steel Portrait o f the Author.

__________ ______ ... • »
prOcurcured, is very trifling, they can easily afford
to make the distribution, large as it is, , ..... .............________ ____

We trust that our numerous friends throughout I garmentSi wrings clothes almost dry and never gets 
e country and-Oanadas will use their utmost ex- f 
tions so that if..possible, the distribution may be |

DOTY’S CLOTHES WRINGER, 
and  Tina

UNIVER SA L CLOTHES W RINGER.
The UNIVERSAL: CLOTHES WRINGER, with 

cog-wheels, has taken the first premium tit, the 
State Fair of alt the Northern States; also the-first 
premium at last twofa’rs of the American Institute; 
a n d  h as  j u s t  been aw a r  d e d t he  f i r s t  prem
ium b y t h e  u n a n i m o u s  v o t e o f  t h e  c o m
m i t  ee  o f t h e - g r e a t  Ne-.w E n g Ian d f  a i r  
of  1866, a f t e r  t h  e m os t s c r  u t i n i z  i ng  t r i 
al 6 f  t h e v a r  io ti s. m ac h i n e s o f n um er- 
ous c o m p e t i t o r s .

The Wringer, without injury to the most delicate

tlie
ertiqns, .. . , ............... ..
made soon, and it can be done if they are Rt alt ac
tive. Ladies have often made excellent Club Agents I 
for us and we solicit their kind efforts, which will | 
not go unrewarded. Let one or more energetic per
sons in every town and villiage in the country com- I 
mence as soon as they spe, this, ̂ and get up as 
large a Club os possible. By so doing they will he 
the means of introducing elegant engravings into 
lamilies, and thus aid in cultivating a taste for the | 
beautiful and refined. Address Orders.

Nee. American Artist’s Union,
26 Pine Street New York, j

system of frauds and adulterations; bring to 
light the receipts for the fabrication of high.- 
priced liquors, and the numberless abuses in- 
seperable from a traffic in its nature immoral. 
When this development shall take place the 
moderate drinker, the drunkard, and tlie 'com
munity fit large, will have a better opportunity 
to judge of the nature of the traffic against 
which we feel it our duty to lift up a warn
ing voice. Against a traffic so destructive of 
life, so fatal to happiness, so blighting in its 
influence on national and individual prosperi
ty, our duty to our Maker, to outraggd hu
manity, and to the cause we advocate, compels 
us to array purselves, determined ou an oppo
sition which shall be unending while the evil 
exists in our land.

The rapid sale of this work, and the marked 
vor with wlfieh it has been received by the church 
generally, lias induced the publisher to have it 
thoroughly revised, enlarged, and greafly improved. 
and it is now believed to be equal, and in some re
spects superior, to any similar work now published 
in the English language:,.
: “This Prayer Book has been prepared mainly 
for the English portion of the Lutheran church, 
yet it is believed nothing will be found in it to pre
vent its free use in any Protestant Christian family. 
In the German language we are abundantly sup
plied with such helps, but in English, a general 
and complete Prayer Book, adapted to daily devo
tion, to special occasions, and to every emergency, 
has thus far Remained a desideratum, which it has 
been our aim to supply. It is therefore hoped that 
the Lutheran church especially will encourage this 
enterprise.”—̂ '-Extract from author's preface.

The following'is a synopsis of the contents:
A VALUABLE TABLE for the regular perusal of 

the Holy Scriptures.
; —A LIST OF REFERENCES to select portions of 
the Holy Scriptures, prepared with much care. 

INTRODUCTION.—Prayer in all its forms. 
MORNING a n d  EVENING PRAYERS, with 

Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for eight 
weeks.

Prayers for Particular Days and Seasons. 
Occasional and Special Prayers and Thanksgiv

ings. ' - -
Prayers before and after Meals.
Prayers for Children.
Prayers for Little Children, in prose and verse. 
FORM for opening Sunday Schools, with Pray

ers annexed.
A Selection of 176 HYMNS, with sixty-one popu

lar Tunes adapted to them.
It is a large duodecimo volume of 663 pages, 

printed on large, clear type, and bound in various 
styles, and is offered at the following low prices : 
Full cloth or sheep, $ 1 75
Full morocco—embossed, 2 00
Full morocco-—embossed—gilt edges, 2 2-
Full cloth, extra gilt, - 2 5q
Full imitation Turkey morocco, extra gilt. 3 5̂ ,

A copy of either of the above styles will be sent 
per mail, postage paid, upon receipt of the prie» 
annexed.

ggjg* A liberal discount will be made from tne 
above prices to those buying by the dozen to larger 
quantity, Address orders to

i s  NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher, 
151 W. Pratt street, Baltimore, Md

R isk in  Taking a R eligious Newsaaper.— 
A colporteur : in one of the Atlantic States 
found an idea prevailing among some of the 
wealthy families he visited, that if they remain
ed igndrant of .their religious duties, particular' 
ly m regard to sustaining missionary and benev
olent operations, they would not be accountable. 
“I was reiriinded,’” he says, “of an objection 
made by a woman while soliciting her to sub
scribe for the .Messenger, ‘W hy,’ said she, ‘if 
I take that paper I ’ll be reading it, and then I’ll 
want to be reading religious books and the Bible 
and then I ’ll want to go to meeting, and . then 
I ’ll be praying and attending to religion, like 
sòme of my neighbors that take the paper,’ ‘Ex 
actly so,’ said I ; ‘that is the result that, by the 
blessing of God, may be accomplished, and the
very reason why I wish you to take the paper.”

two yehrs sinb 'e 1 ha ve tdsred a drop o f  any 
thing that cau intoxicate.” He begou by ab- 
staining’from ardent spirits only; but said be, 
“I  soon found that what you had sci often told 
me was true ; that I  could not reform but by 
abstaining from all that ’ can intoxicate. I 
have clone so, and you see the result.

I  then inquired after the health of his wife 
and,child; his reply was, “They are well and 
happy.’’- I  asked him if  his wife made him 
any trouble” now. “Trouble !” said lie. “No ; 
and never, did make any ;. it, was I that made 
the trouble. Yon fold me so, and I knew it 
at the time. But what, could I do ? So long 
as I  remained here, I could not turn a corner 
iit your streets without passing a grog-shop. I 
could not go to my meals without coming in 
contact with some,associate who would try to 
entice me to drink with him; and even the 
keepers of these shops would try every arti
fice to induce me to drink; for they knew that 
i f  they could induce me to taste once I should 
never know when to stop, and they would be 
sure to get a good bill against me.”

‘•I have now come,” said he, “to tell you 
why I left you : ,It was because I knew that I 
should die if I  did not leave off drinking, and 
I saw distinctly that I  could never leave. off 
While I  remained in Hartford. .My only hope 
was, in going where liquor was not to be had.

About two years and a half after this, that 
is. about a year ago, he applied to me for fur- 

kther, .employment, as the business he was fol
lowing liad failed. I told him there was no 
man whom I should rather employ, butlcould

Danger  from  A rdent  Sp ir it s  — Every 
man is in danger of becoming a drunkard who 
is in the habit ot drinking ardent spirits—1 
When he is warm. 2. When he is cold. 3 
When he is wet. 4. When he is dry. ./5.

6 When he is lively. 7. 
8 . When lie is at home, 

company. 10. When is 
When he is at work. 12. When 
13. Before meals., 14- .After

When he is dull: 
When lie travels. 
9. When he is in 
alone. 11: 
he is fidle.

LATEST FASH IO NS DEM AND  
J . W.  Bradley’s celebrated Patent

DUPLEX EL1PTIC
. (OR .DOUBLE SPRING)

S K I R T *
Tli e wonderful flexibility and great comfort and

f l O O  o .

Office of the Nation, ,,
130 Nassau St., N. Y.

November 15, 1866 
The Nation newspaper was established, now 

more than a year ago, as ah essay towards creating 
a higher standard of public discussion, and litera
ry criticism than had been common, especially in 
the daily press, and, while maintaining the funda
mental principles of our republicanism, to be inde
pendent of parties and sects of whatever name.-— j 
t-lxrit It has been successful in this design is proved 
by the abundant and almost enthusiastic testimony 
of the most-Ootnpetent. judges,-and by the rank 
which it assutned and has held nearly from the

If the aim of its proprietors were selfTgratulat- 
tion, they might be content with this ; but they de
sire to exercise a wider influence, not only on the 
people at large, but especially upon the young, and. 
as auxiliary in both cases, upon those whose pro
fession is tcaching—in the school-house, thé pulpit; 
at the bar, in the legislature. They have, ac,cording- 
ly determined to offer a ninducement to these classes 
especially, bnt not exclusively', to read The Nation 
themselves and to procure subscribers for it.

One week after ihe first day of July, 1867, théy 
will pay a premium of B n

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
to the person who shall, between the present time 
and the date above-mentioned, have forwarded to 
this office the largest number of new subscricptions 
exceeding one hundred ;

Provided, that each subscription shall be for a 
full year (begining with any number ;) and that 
there shall be at least twenty competitorst far the 
p r e m i u m s .

If there be fewer than twenty competitors, but at 
least ten,

F IV E  HUNDRED DOLLARS
will be awarded to the most successful.

In case of tie, the order of time of receipt, shall 
decide ; and nothing sent after June 30, 1867, .or 
aeceived alter July 7, will be allowed in the deci- 
sion. „ I (B

A commission of fifty cents, on account, will 
be allowe for each subscriber as forwarded to be re
tained by the persons sending the name and subscrip- 
tion-priee ; and the first ten subscribers will entitle- 
the ciinyassei to, a copy of The Nation for one year
besides. - , ' , , . ,

The attention of law, medical, and theological 
students in particular is called to this opportunity! 
which adds to positive reward for exertion th, 
chance of a very considerable accession to their re
sources.-

INSTRUCTIONS.
Every competitor should announce his intention

tired.
Orange J udd says: It is a clothes saver, a time, 

saver,, and a strength saver. We think the machine 
more than pays for itself every year in the saving 
of garments. We think the Wringer should be fitt
ed with cogs.”

Solon Robinson says : “My family would as 
soon give up the cooking stove as this Clothes Wring
er. It cannot be too highly recommended.”

The Rev. Dr. Bellows says: “1 heartily com 
mend it to economists of time, money and contents 
meat,”

From R* S. STORRS, Jr., D. D.
It saves labor, expedites work, makes the laun^ 

dress good natured, do'es not tear off buttons— 
whatever that mysterious declaration may mean!

■and is indispensable in a well regulated family * 
From the Rev. THEO. L. CUYLER.

Life is too short and human strength too precious 
for our woman-kind to be kept at tlie old process of 
clothes washing and wringing. Iu the laundry of 
my house there is perpetual thank%ivihgs of Mon
days for the invention of your excellent Wringer.'

wish human hearts could be .cleansed as easily.
LETTER FROM MRS. GEN. GRANT.

meals. 15. When he gets up. 16. When 
he goes to bed. 17. On holidays. 18. On 
public occasions. 19. On private . occasions. 
19. On any day ; or, 20. On any occasion.

A rabic  B ib le  , for A fr ic a .—-Rev. H. 
H. Jessup, a missionary of the Americari 
Board, states in a letter from Syria, that there 
is an opening for the Scriptures ana other 
Christian books in the Arabic tongue in the 
interior of Africa: This in-formation is re
markable, as coining just at a time when the 
American Bible Society is engaged at great 
expense in stereotyping the only correct ver
sion of the Bible in Arabic which has boen 
made.

A statue of Sir John Franklin, erected in 
London, was unveiled on the 15th ult. On 
the pedestal, which is polished granite, there
are two bas-reliefs, one representing the b urial 
of Sir John Franklin, and thé other a chart 
of the Polar Seas.. On the other side of the 
pedestal all the names of the men who perish
ed in the expedition are cut.

T hé  Methodist  Church  So u t h .— This 
organization has ceased to exist. The requi
site number of votes has been obtained for the 
“change of name” and we must speak here
after of the Episcopal Methodist Church. Lay 

¡ delegation has already been carried.

pleasure to iany lady wearing the duplex eliptic 
skirt will be experienced particularly in all crowd
ed Assemblies, Operas, Carriages, Railroad Cars, 
Churehpews, Armchairs, for Promenade and House 
Dress, as the skirt can be folded when in Use to 
occupy a small place as easily and conveniently as a 
silk or muslin dress, an invaluable quality in crin
oline, not found in any single spring skirt .

A  Lady having enjoyed the pie" sure, comfort, 
and great convenience of wearing the Duplex Elip
tic Steel Spring Skirt for a single day, will never 
afterwards willingly dispense with their use. - For 
Children, Misses and Young Ladies they are supe
rior to all others.

They will nothend or break like the Single Spring 
but will preserve their perfect and graceful shape 
when three or four ordinary Skirts will have been 
thrown aside as useless. The Hoops are covered 
with doublé and twisted thread, a^i the 'bottom 
rods are not only double springs, but twice (or dou 
bje) covered, preventing them from wearing out 
wheu dragging down stoops, tairs; &c. -

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with all 
ladies and is universally recommended by the Fash
ion Magazines as the Standard Skirt of the fashiona
ble World. -

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in 
Crinoline, viz. : Superior quality, pcrfèctmanufao 
ture,.stylish shape & finish, flexibility, durability, 
comfort and economy, enquire for J. W. iiRADLKy' 
Duplex Eliptic, or Double Spring Skirt, and be sure 
you get the genuine article.

CAUTION.—To guard against Imposition be par 
ticular to notice that skirts offered as “Duplex’ 
have the red ink stamp, viz., “N. W. Bradley’ 
Dùplex Eliptic Steel Springs,” upon the waistband 
—none others are genuine. Also notice that every 
Hoop will admit a pin being pas ed through the 
centre, thus revealing the two (or double) springs 
braided together therein, which is the secret of 
their Flexibility and strength, and a combination 
not to be found in any other Skirt.

For sale, iti all Stores where first class skirts are 
sold throughout the United States and elsewhere. 

Manufactured by the Sole Owner of the Patent,
WESTS, BRADLEY & CARY,,

97 Chambers & 79 & 81 Reade Sts. N. Y.

..ith -the first subscription forwarded, and should 
number each subsequent sending. ^

For $4.50, a receipt in full ($6) will be sent from 
this office directly to the person indicated.

Write legibly all parts of the address.
The address of the person awarded the premium 

will be promptly forwarded each competitor. - 
THE NATION is a Weekly. Journal;,containing 

Literary Artistic, and Scientific Intelligence, Crit
icisms bf Books, Pictures, and Music, Foreign Cor
respondence, and Deliberate Comments on the Po
litical and Social Topics of the Day.
T E R M S :— Five Dollar per annum, in advance. 

A specimen number sent gratis on application to
E. L.

S T

OODKIN & CO., Publishers,
130 Nassau Street, -New York.

S I  o  o  o .

A R C H G L O S S .
The most economical article that can be used, 

costing only about one cent to do the washing of
an ordinary sized family. ..

Gives a fine, iv.ory-like polish to linen or muslin, 
Effectually prevents the iron and dust frpm ad

hering to the cloth.
Makes old^linen look like new.
Goods done up with it keep clean much longer, 

thereby saving time and labor in washing.
Warranted not to injure the clothes.
25 l cents per cake. Liberal discount to the 

trade.

I M P R I A L  B L U E .
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Soluble in hard as well as soft water.
Warranted not to streak the clothes. |
10 cents per box. Liberal discount to the

Agents wanted everywhere, to sell the 
above articles,(to whom we offer extraordinary in
ducements* { „ ,

Samples sent post paid; on receipt of above
prices.

Address NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO. 
No. 218 Fulton St.4New;York.

The following lettert addressed to the Grover 
Baker Sewing Machine Company, by Mrs. Genera 
Grant, expresses the opinion of every lady whó ha8 
used a Gro ver. & Baker Machine :

Gentlemen :■—It affords me great pleasure to 
bear witness to the excellence of thé Family Ma
chine manufactured by your Company. I have had 
one of them in my family for. some two years ; and 
from what I know of its workings, and from the 
testimony pf many of my friends who use the same,
I can hardly see how anything .could be more com
pete or give better satisfaction. 
pThe machine I have is one of the most elegant I 
have ever spent and was presented to me by friends 
who purchased it at thé Sanitary Fair at Philadel-, 
pliia in 1864. ' ; Very truly y ours t etc.,

MRS, U. S. GRANT, 
Washington, D. C., October 24, 1856.

T E A S !  '
Teas for the People. No More Enormous 

Profits for Consumers to'Pay.
F i,ty  cents to One Dollar per Pound  

Saved by hying your Teas direct 
from the Importers.

T. Y. KELLEY & CO., Importers of Teas, in 
connection with their 14.igé.wholesale business, have 
deteimined to introduce their Teas directly to con
sumers at importer’s prices, thus effecting a saving 
to the consumer of 40 to;60 per cent Families can 
now club together for any kind of qualities of Teas; 
in packages of one pound and upward, and we will 
send thim a superior article of Tea at 5 per cent, 
above the cost of importation. Li t some energetic 
lady or other person in each nei. hborhood call up
on her acquaintences and take tKéir orders for any 
of the following named Teas.: and when a .club of 
ten, twenty, or mqre Js obtained, send to us and.we - 
will send the Teas'put up in separate packages, 
with the name of each person marked on it, all en
closed in one box. As a futher inducement tp the 
person getting up the club wè'wilt send for his or 
her services, an extra complimentary package on 
ail orders of $80 and upward. It is,perhaps-not. 
well vnderstood why we can sell Teas so very low ; 
but when it is taken into consideration that besides 
the original cest-of importation,,the Broker, Specu
lator, Jobber, Wholesale Dealer and Retailer, has. 
each to reap a large profit and the innumerable 
Cartages, Cooperages,, insurances, storages, ¿¡a-, 
wiiich teas have to pass through before they, reach 
the consumer, will readily explain this. We pro
pose to do away with seven-eights.of these profits 
arid expenses, and it now remains with the pëople^ 
to say whether they shall save:50 cents to $1.00 per 
pound on every pound of Tea they.piifchase, ór be.- 
compelled to give their, earnings to a host of . go- 
betweèhèrs:“ ' '' ' - ' ' - '.- ...

Pedlars and Small Dealers wishing Teas: to 
sell again, can be accommodated w;tli small; pack- 
agc.rto snit their trade,' but no reduction can be 
made, as these are our wholsale prices.

P R IC E  L IS T .
Oolong, (Black) 70, 80, 90,," $1.00,' $1.10, best 

$1.25, per pound:
English Breakfast, (Black) 80, . 90, $1.00,: best. 

$1:267 peri pound.
Young HysòdJ (Green) 86, 95, $1*00 extra $1.25, 

superior $1.50, per pound. . .
Mixed, [Green and Black] 70, 80, 90,. best SI.00, 

per pound.
Imperial. [Green] $1.30, best, per pound.
Japan,,.$1.00, $1.10, $1.25 best , pm- pound. 
Gunpoweer, [Green] $1.30, best $1.60 per pound. 

COFFEE DEPARTMERT.
We have lately added a Coffee Department to our 

establishment, and although we cannot promise the 
consumer as great a saving as we can on Teas, (the 
margin for profit on Coffee is very small, yet we pan 
sell Coffee fully 25 per cent, cheaper than retailers 
charge. Our Coffees come direct from the Custom 
House and we roast and grind them perfectly pure,, 
put up in 1 or more pound packages, at an advance 
of 2 cents per pound. .

Our Wbolesrle Price—Ground Coffees—1 ure mo 
25, 30 cents per pound. BestOld Government Ja
va, 40 cents. Best Ceylon, 40 ceffts.

Sending Money.—Parties sending orders tor 
less than $30 for Teas ór Coffees should send with 
their order a P. O. Draft or the money, to save the 
expense of collecting by Express and callect on
deliYGrv. •

We shall be liappy at all times ttjreceive a call at 
our warehouse from persons cisiting the city,
whether dealers or not. LwAiùS;

T. Y. KELLEY &CO.,
Late Ke'ley & Vought,
 ̂ 56 Yesey Street N. Y.



titan $ IJfprtmeni
Song for the Children.

, 'Com stand by my knee,-.little children, 
loo-weary tor laughter or song , .- 

The sports of thé daylight are over, '
And evening is creeping along ;

The snow-fields are white in the moonlight, 
The winds of the winter are chill;

But under the sheltering roof-tree 
The fire shineth ruddy and still- ■

Tou sit by tire fire, little children,
Your, cheeks are ruddy and warm ;

But out in thé' cold of the winter 
Is many a shivering form.

There,are mothers that wander for - shelter, 
And babes, that are pining for bread;

0! thank the clear Lord, little children,
From whose tender hand you are fed.

Come, look in my eyes, little children,
And tell me, through .all.the long day, 

Have you thouht of the Father above us, 
Who guarded from evil yOtir way ;

He heareth the cry of the sparrow,
And eargth for great and for small,

In life and in death, little children, ■
. Hislové is the truest:'of all.

Now go to your rest, little children,
And.over your innocent-- sleep,

Unseen by your vision, the angels :
Their watch through the darkness shall keep. 

Then pray that the shepherd, wjio guideth 
The lambs that he loveth so well,

May. lead you, in life’s rosy morning,'
Beside the still waters to dwell!

T H E  A M E R I C A N  L U T H E R  AN, J  A N U A R Y 17, 18 6 7.
A Tiger Frightened by a Mouse.

Here is an anecdote bf a tiger kept at 
the British residency at Calcutta : “But' 
what annoyed; him far more than our pok
ing him up with a stick, or tantalizing him 
with shins, of, beef or legs of mutton, was 
introducing a m ouse into his cage. No fine 
lady ever exhibited more terror at thé sight 
of a spider than this magnificent royal ti
ger betrayed on seeing a mQuse. ’ Ourmis- 
chievious plan was to tie. the. little animal 
by a string to the end of a long pole", and 
thrus.t.-it-çlose to the tiger’s nose,. - The mo
ment he saw; it he leaped to the opposite 
side ; and when the mouse was m ade to 
run, he jammed him self into a corner, and 
stood trembling and roaring in such an ec- 
stacy of fear, th at we were always obliged 
to desist in p ity to the poor brute. Some
times we insisted on his passing over thé 
unconscious little, mousè. ran backward and 
forward. For a long time, however, we 
could net get him to moVè, till, at length,'I 
believe, by.the help of- a squib, we obliged 
him to' start; but, instead of pacing leis
urely across his den. as if making a detour 
to. avoid the object of his alarm, he ' gener
ally took a kind of flying leap, , so high as' 
to nearly bring his back in contact with the 
roof of his ,,'cage;’’— Tlwv/Îp^offi.s.^“Passions 
o f  Animals.’’

R E S T O R E Y O U R
U S E

S I G H T !

Calling the Ferryman, ;
_ TheY reached the river, the father and his 

little daughter, late in the evening. The 
woods through which they had passed reached 
to the very brink; and as.'thè night was 
cloudy, and very dark, the woods seemed to 
render the gloom profoundly deep. Faraway' 
on the opposite shore was here and there a 
twinkling light in small, scattered houses ;- 
while further off still were the bright lamps of: 
the great city whither they Were going. The
child was weary and-sleepy,' and chilled by 
the evening air, Nothing but urgency,would, 
have induced her father to be out with her 
thus. As they camqfco the ferry,-they found 
the boat over on the other side,- where the 
ferryman lived. So the father shouted and 
called, but no voice answered. Then he would 
walk to and fro, and speak to his child, and 
try to comfort her ; then he would call again 
and again. A t length they saw a little light 
move, and heard tire moving of the boat 
Nearer and nearer the noise came ; but it was 
too dark to see the boat. But it came across, 
and the travellers- entered it 

“Father Ì” "
“Well my child ?”
“i t  is very dark, and I  can’t see the shore 

where we are going !”
“No, little one ; but the ferryman knows 

the way, and we will soon be over, and then 
soon be home in the city, where there will be 
light and a good fire.”

“0 , 1 wish we were there, father !”•
Slowly and gently the boat swung off in the

HOUSEHOLD, FARM & GARDEN-
Disco nt diteci Farmers—A Story With 

a Moral.

stream ; and thpugh it was dark, andithe riv
er seemed to run fast, they were carried safe; 
ly over, and trie child soon forgot her fear. 
In a short time after they landed, she reached 
her home, where loving arms received her:; 
where the room was warm with fire, and was 
flooded with light. On the bosom of love she 
rested, and her chills and terrors passed away.

Some months after this, the fame little child 
had come 'tb another. river, darker, deeper, 
and more fearful still. > j i t  was the River of 
Death. When she first came near jit,7 the air 
seemed cold, and darkness- covered it and all 
seemed like night. The same loving father 
stood near her, distressed that his child must 
cross the river, and he not be able.to go with 
her. For days and nights he had been, with 
her mother, watching overlier. and leaving 
her bedside only long enough to take his meals 
and pray for the life of his precious child .

For hours she had slumbered* very quietly; 
and it seemed as if  her spirit was-to pass away 
without- waking again; but just before the 
morning-watch, she' suddehly awoke,'with the 
¡11  bfigbt, and reason uncloudj3(i,, and every 
faculty alive; A sweet smile I played - on -her 
face.

A  gentleman of, middle age, who had al
ways heem afarm er^had cleared up .and im
proved one of the best farms in Maine, erect
ed new and . convenient b uildings, reared a: 
family, and was.„,eujoying the. blessings with 
which he was surrounded— became possessed, 
with the idea .that he would sell his farm.--; 
Friends told him he could live so much easier 
to go into the village, where, he could have a 
nice house, a garden,; keep a còw, and i f  ,he 
chose, a horse, and live-like a- gentleman on 
the interest of his money ; that ho advertised 
his farm for sale. He found no want of pur
chasers ; and thè -farm was soon disposed of: 
for a handsome sum. Then the stock, fórni-, 
ing tools, &c., were sold, and the place that! 
he'had wrought, with his pwn hands,,,the buil
dings he had built for his own convenience 
and according to his own notions, the spot 
where he raised his family and around which 
clustered so many dear associations passed in
to the hands of strangers., For a time" the 
gentleman did not locate, as he desired to look 
around, find a place to suit him, and see where 
he could be happy the remainder of his days 
At last he found a place that suited him, pur- 
chased it, and settled down to life, again.—  
But things did not go right. He missed his 
old farm and house, the silèni,but delightful 
company of his cattle,’ sheep, and other do; 
mesti.e animals, the scenes where he had pass 
fed so many happy years, and the society of 
his old neighbors, tried and true ; he

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.’S
PATENT CORNEA RESTORERS,

Or, RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT1,
They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve it 

to the Latest Period o f Life. K
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

.  most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines, 
and me most prominent men of our country, recom
mend the use of the CORNEA RESTORERS for Pres
byopia, or Ear or Inng-Sightedness, or every person 
who wears spectacles from old ago ; Dimness of Vision 
or Blurring ; Overworked Eyes ; Asthenopia, or Weak 
Eyes; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes; Pain in the Eyeball: 
Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; Photophobia, or 
Intolerance of L ight; Weakness of the Retina and 
Optic Nerve ; Myodesopia, or Specks or Moving Bodies 
before the Eyes ; Ophthalmia, or Inflammation of the 
Eye and Eye-lids; Cataract Eyes.; Hemiopia, or Partial 
Blindness; Sinking of the Eyeball, and Imperfect 
Vision from the effects of Inflammation, &c.

They oan be used by any one with a certainty of 
success, and without the least fear of injury to the eye. 
More than 5,000 certificates of cures are exhibited at 
our office. Cure guaranteed in every case when 
applied according to the directions inclosed in each 
box, or the' money will be refunded. Write fo r  a  
Circular—sent gratis.

Address, Dr. J, STEPHENS & C0-. Oculists.

-S®* Db. J. Stephens & Co. have invented' uni 
patented a MYOPIA or CORNEA ELATTENER, for 
the cure of NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS, which has proved 
a great success. Write for a Circular.

Principal Office^No, 8 4 0  Broadway 
New York. 1

E. REM ÍNGXON & SONS,

M A N U F A C T U R E R S OF
R E V O L V E R S , R IF L E S ,  MU,S- 

K E T S &  C A R B IN E S .
Foi* the United States Service. Also, 

POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS, - 
-Repeating Pistols,

i p i l f  CANES, d e v o l v i n g  r i f l e s ,
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials 
sold by Gun dealers and the trade generally, :

In  these days o f housebreaking and Robbery 
-every. House, Store, Bank, and office,- should , 
have one of* i -. u , . v
REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.

. Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late 
lmprovemepjs in Pjstpls, and superior .workman. 
sjnp apd,¡form, will find all. combined in -the 
New

REMINGTON BEVOLVEB. 
Circulars containing cuts and description of our 

.Arms will be,furnished upon application. 
SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUN- 

NEW  PATTERN.
LIGHT, CONVENIENT, A N D  CHEAP.

A liberal discount to dealers, 
j  E. REMINGTON &.SONS, Ilion, N.Y.  

I M  Moms® Nichols, agent.
No. 40, Courtland St., New York.

, grew
¡discontented and well nigh sick. His wife 
find daughters alsp, were not pleased with the 
new home-£it'was half-a mile from town with 

little land, and was what many would call a 
ery desirable plsce.j’ Having remained long 

enough in his new place (he could not he said 
io f  dye lived sit all) to become satisfied' that 
he should never bo- contented, he resolved to 
have the old farm back again; He w ent; to. 
iiw.ihaA who .owned it, and paid him five hun
dred dollars more than what he got, took pos
session again of his familiar groves find, fields 
and having learned a wholesome lesson from 
pis, transaction, js  now at work .again upon 
hiscold farm a happier,,wiser,-and better con- 
pen ted if-,’not' a richer man. ' Its moral to iar- 
puers and others is, that when they iget dis- 
contented and sell out, they- should -be sure 
they are able to buy baclc-their old homes and 
business, when they find they are not better
ing themselves by the chapge.— Maine , Fcir.- 
bier..

Steam Weekly from and to Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

The. first-class powerful Iron 'Steamships of 
the - - 1

I g M i r  M l
HECLA, OLYMPUS, TA RIFA,
MALTA* ALEPPO, PALM YRA.
Carrying passengers on one Deck only,, will sail 
from Liverpool every TUESDAY, from Queens
town every WEDNESDAY, and from New York 
to Liverpool and Queenstown every W EDNES
DAY. ’ "

i Youmust haye,
C l/ THING 

Ycu want FIRST: to-
. got a-GOOD articte. 

. You then want it as .'
CHEAP as POSSIBLE. 

.This is natural and ,.
right enough.

The question is, ’
, WHERE -to buy'?

It is to your PERSONAL in
terest to1 consider the follow
ing facts; i .

There is organized in Philadelphia 
an itiVniense establishment to make 
F.Rbl,1 CLASS CLOTHING, and to 

ffidke if  cheaper ,than C U S
TOMARY. The ma'terinlsnre Bought 
PIREC.T M y r n M  American 
and European manufacturers,... and 
thijs’-’boWiderable is' saved Fud 
prjees are paid-to, workmen, so as 
tofijnsiire substantial and handsome 
garments; the salesmen and clerks 
artouch that eu'Storriers ,Cnii: fully, 
rely upon them, and every effort is- 
mfide topleaseand suit patrons* so 
aseto Keep as well as make custom. 
T-l'p-.- result of cpnibined i ud.Listry; 
system, and close application of all 
the employees, has,secured a mode! 
estfiblishmen t, in a, SPRIOR style 
of-Clothing, and- veuy MODER
ATE prices:'
: ¡This House is located at the OOR- 
I f fR  of Sixth Street, and extends. 
from' Market to ’ MiAdf Sireeis, and 
iesow the most, extensive- ¿concern 
of the kind in Philadelphia. ’

You are asked to patronize and 
\ encourage this enterprise.-L 
,We have,

1st—Gent's Ready-Made 
a pii; - . ■ Clothing.;

2d—Special Department 
for Youths and Boys

. ' . '  'Gr.OTiriNG. 
3u—Custom Department

■ "  . TO MAKE TO ORDER-
4th—Gent’s F urnishing

Goods in  Large Variety. 
Yours, very respectfully,:; , 

WANNAMAK.ER & BROWN.
Oak n a i l ,"

S.--1?. Ger. 6th & Market,
. P hiladelphia..

It will be well worth a visit, 
whether you want to buy or not.:

Samples sent by mail or ex- 
piess.when desired.

Valuable School-Books,
PUBLISHED BY

Ivison, Phinncy.B’lakeman &  Co.,
Nos. 4 8  and 50 Walker Street N . Y.

Sanders Readers and Spellers, conforming in or
thography and orthoepy to the latest editions of 
VVeoster-s Dictionary.

The, Union Series of Readers, entirely new in mat
ter and illustrations.
A.'$obinson’s Series of Mathematics, including Arith- 
rnetics, Alg^bra^ Geometries, Surveying, ¡ ¡ |  i  

Co lIons Series'of GeographiesThe New Quarto 
Geography, just- published, surpasses «anything of 
tiie kind  ̂before .the public.

Spencerian Penmanship, simple, practical and 
■beautiful: ' ; 1 : - , . ...
. Bryant, Stratton and Packard's Book-keeping 
series, beautifully printed in colors.

, Melts Natural Sciences, including Philoso
phy , Chemistry, Geology, and Science of Com
mon Things.

Grays Botanical Series, adapted to the North
ern States. Also Flora o f  the Southern States, 
prepared for all the States south of Kentucky 
and Virginia, }>
■ P i '  Teachers and School officers are invited to 

correspond with us freely, and to Send for our 
Ueseriptive Catalogue and Circular, which will 
be promptly sent on application.

EDIT CATIONAL.
D.

Steerage'Passage from New York, f  30, to New 
York at:Low Rates; payable iii Currency.

Passengers,: forwarded to Paris and German 
ports at very low rates. '

For passage apply to 
E. OUNARD, STEERAGE OEfilOE,

69 Broadway New'Ybrk.
Responsible Agents wanted in'all towns of the 

United States.
H. E. MILLER. Agent at Beli nsgrove.

nver-^UEather, 1 have .come,again to the 
side, and am again waiting for the fprryman 
to .come and carry me over/1 d'y 7 ,

Does it seem dark and cold as it did when 
wo crossed the river ?”
. -O’ n o! There are no dark, gloomy trees 

here. The river is not black,.- but covered 
with floating silver. The. boat coming toward' 
me seems to be made of solid light; ami 
though the ferryman: looks dark. I am not 
afraid of him !”

“Can my child see across the river :. 
0 , Yes ! but instead of the little twinkling 

light here and there, as before, I can see"a 
great, beautiful city, flooded with light and 
glory. ,1 see no sun and no lamp,, no mo.on or 
stars; but it’s full of light. A h! I  h e a r 'mu
sic too, coming softly ever the river, sweet a 
angels could make !” >

“Can you see any one on the other bank, of 
the river ?”

“Why, why,' yes ! I  see. One, the most 
beautiful form l  ever saw— and what a face ! 
what a smile! And how lie beckens me to 
come. 0 , ferryman, make haste! I  know 
who it is !' I t  is Jesus !— my own Tflessed Je
sus ! I  shall be received into his arms ; I: 
shall rest in his bosom!”

“Is my little daughter afraid ?”
“Afraid, dear mother ? Not a bit. I  think 

of my Psalm, ‘Though I  walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I  will fear no 
evil, for thou art with m e; thy rod and thy 
staff they comfort me,’ ”

And thus she crossed the dark river, made 
like a silver stream by the presence of the 
blessed Redeemer. The father and mother 
wept, but joy and sorrow mingled j in their 
tears. They could almost see the golden gates 
open to receive their loved one; and , then 
they understood the words of the prophet, 
“The child shall die a hundred years old.”

; ■' Capacity o f:CigTFRNS.— We ; offon hear 
bur friends say that they have had cisterns 
built of such and such a number of barrels 
jCapacity. As the, rate o f charge for their 
Cbnstruction is' ofteti made"to depend on-their 
puppose^.capacity, it be.CQines.a matter .of some 
moment to know, for oui-selves what we sho-uld 
jexpeet for onr money; otherwise we - shall he 
fit the niefey of , the contractor. Inde ed,’ the 
capacity of our cisterns is very much overrat
ed in some parts of the' country. |j  The Iowa 
Homestead, in an article, on cisterns; gives the 
following (able,- showing, the capacity of those 
having the found or-cylindrical form. With
out attempting a mathematical verification-; of 
these figures, they are assumed to. he 'correct, 
and are as- follows :
; A  cistern 5 ,/cct in diameter . will hold a 
fraction over 5. barrels for each foot in depth; 
6 feet, a fraction over 6 barrels per foot; 7 
feet do, ,9 barrels per foot'; $ feet dp, 11 bar- 
fels per foot; 9 feet do, 15 barrels per foot;
: U A? UaiTels per Poot̂  The last na-
p ed  figure is quite a large’ size .for a family 
cistern, and ten feet in depth is fis much as we 
often find;, the contents of such a oue, accor
ding to our estimation would bo 10x18— 180 
barrels, and yet how many of us have, had to, 
pay: for a three hundred . barrel cistern ,of 
Smaller size-

„GROVER & BARER’S,
S E  W IN G  M  A  C H IN E .

WERE. AWARDED ; T.̂ E.-;,
HIGHEST PREMIUMS 

A t the State Fairs o f
■New York, 
JYeip, J e r s e y ,  
Vermont-, *. 
Pennsylvania) 
Ohio)'7 
JnJiana, '

Illinois,
. Mifhiyan^ 

Wiseómm, 
linca, " 
Kéñtucky, 
Misiouri\

At the Fairs of .thé

Virginia,.
'JY.- Cärolinaj 
Tennessee,"' 
Alabama, 
Oregon, 
California,-

American Institute,' Franklin Institute-, Maryland 
; Institute, Massachusetts Mechanics’ Asso'cia- I

' -;tion, Pennsylvama-MechaniosUnstittite,
.   St,Louis Agricultural and Meehan-.. ’
|  ' ics’; Association, |

And‘at rinme’ronS Lustiiutes find A unty  Fairs’ in- 
cluding all the Fairs, afcwhich they-were exhibited 
tne past three J.0ar!s; v,
- -First Frizes hafe also. Been ’awarded- these Ma
chines p  the exhibitions of .
LONPpk, PARIS, UijBLiN, LINZ;, BESANCO 

BAYONNE, Ft. DIZiER, CHALONS, .. 
And they have been furnished by special command 

' , , : ■ .to the .
EmpreS'S1'M  France, Empress of Austria, Empress 

of Russia, Empress jof Brfizil, Queen of 
pain, and-' Queen of -Bkvaria,

GROVER & BAKERS. M. CO., 
jy *7 , 495 Broa4w.aj',_New ’

A W A l l D I J - D  A  G O L D  M E D  A L
AT. THE

A m, I n s t. F a i r ,
October, 19 1865,

In direct competition with all the leading 
makers in the ccjimtry.

“PELOUBET”
ORGANSj AND MELODEON8 !^

C. PELOpBET & SON Manufac, 
turers.

Respectually invite the attention of purchasers 
the trade and profession, to the

FOLLOWING INSTRUM ENTS  
O f their manuiketures:

Pe daj Bade Organs,
Five sizes; F tp  Octave, one to Three Banks o 

Keys, Three to |ig h t petts o f Reeds,
|Prices—0235 to 0500.

' SCHOOL O R G A N S,'
Nine styles, single and double Reed, Rosewood 

and Black VValnit Cases.
Pricesj—$130 to $240.

M E L 0  D E 0  N S,
Piano style arid Portable, Twelve Varieties, 

from fouf to sip Octaves’,'..Single and Double 
Reed, Rosewood and Black W alnut cases,

Price0—$65 to $250.
Every Instrun|ent is made by competent work

men, from the best material under our personal 
supervision, anq every modern improvement 
worthy, of the name, is introduced: in them.— 
Among these; i we would call attention to the 
TREMOLANTE, which has been so much ad 
mired, and can he found only in instruments of 
our,own manufacture..

From among the very flattering Testimonials 
of eminent Professors and Organists, we give the 
following extracts :

“ The pedals I  conceive t o be unapproachable in 
theif beautiful sinooth quality.”—Wm A. King 

“ I t  is a grand, good; instrument, and dries 
eredit to the builder.’’—II. 0 . Eolger, Trov 
New York.

“ They are among the finest Instruments man
ufactured either in the country or abroad.”— 
Win, Berg. J .  Mosenthal, Aptomas. : 
i “ They have given' universal satisfaction.”— 
IV. E, Hawley, Fon-du-lac, Wis.' 
f “ There is a peculiarly sweet and sympathetic 
tone which harmonizes charmingly with the 
voice. W . H. COoke.:

“ I am particularly, pleased with the arrange
ment of the different registers.:”—W. H. Brad- 
bury.

“No other instrument' fio1 nearly approaches 
the.organ.”— The Chorister, N- ’Y t- , , . |  

“ This instrument has a clear superiority, oyer 
anything yet introduced among uS. ¿Independ
ent,N .-Y-,,. ■ MB :■■ ■; t- :-:U ■■
; ¿77 Every Instrunientjs fully warranted, and 

Boxed and Shipfed in New Y.ork City without. 
Chakge. ':”11 " ‘ '■'l1:'-' :, ‘lU

Circulars, Guts, and Price Lists, &c;, sent on 
application to

C, FEL'OUB.E‘T '& SON,"’
Bloomfield,"N. J .

Or J .  M. Pelton, 841 ‘Broadway’New York,; 
Conrad Meyer, 722: Arch ¡Staaet,. Philadelphia, 
Pa.; S. Brajnard & Son Cleveland, Ohio : J..’ A. 
Tucker & Go-y JacksOn, Mich'.; Wei-rier Gerard, 
Cincinnati, Ohio ; Joel II. Snow, Mobile Ala.,'

■ w h o l e s a l e  a g e n t s . ...

APPLETON & CO., NEW  YORK,
PU BLISH  MORE THAN

250 Educational Text Books,
•* Including the Department of 

English,-Latin,.'Greek, French, "Spanish, Italian, 
ia Hebrew and Syriac.
SCHOOLS,'"Seminaries' and Colleges desiring Text- 
Books, will consult their interest by addressing D. 
A.PPLETON & Co., New York, who will be glad to 
supply their wants on the most favorable terms!

Among their recent publications are the follow- 
j n g : I
FirsfBook in English Grammer. By G. P. Quack- 
enbes. Price 50 cents.
„  ^ g£ sh Grammer' By the sameAuther.— Price, $120,

Primary History of the United States. Price, 
uq ■ i

Quackenbos’s School History of the United 
States. Price, $52 00. Every thing has beenfully up 
to date:, , :: , w;.. 7 . .. > .

<7umaii s New Chemistry. Entirely rewritten 
and mhch enlarged, with 310 Engravings. Price, 
¿JpOOi;

Harkncss’s Latin Grammer. Price, 175. Strong
ly recommended by our leading Scholars as a decid
ed advance on the old Latin grammars.-

Harkness, s Latin Reader. A companion to the 
Grammar, by the same Author. Price, 1 50.

A New Edition of Quintilian. By Prof. H. 
Frieze, of ¡University of Michigan. $1 50.

Appleton’s ArithmeiheticalSeries;—Qn the basis of 
the works of Geo. R. Perkins, LL. D. By G. P. 
Quaekenbos, A'. M.

No labor has been spared to make this series ex
actly what is required for the purpose of mental 
.discipline, as well as for practical use in the dailj’ 
bussiness of life. It is clear, simple, thorough 
comprehensive, logically arranged, well graded, is’ 
supplied with a great variety of examples, and- 
teaches the method actually used by business men

The Series consists' of a Primary, an Elementary 
a Practical,, a Higher and a Mental. The' Primary 
(40 cts. J, Elementary. ,(60 pts,), and Practical (100) 
are now ready, and the others will speedily follow.

Teachers-interested in using the best books are 
solicited to examine this series, which we claim pos
sesses advantages over those heretofore published

Agents wanted in all parts o f the United States 
to introduce these Arithmetics.

Also published by the undersigned 
CORNELL’S GEOGRAPHIES. Everywhere re-

ceived with unqualified approval.
AN INTRODTCTORY LATIN BOOK j-intend- 

ed as an elementary drill-book, on the inflections 
and Principles of the Language, and as an intro 
duction to the Author’s Grammer, Reader, and Lat 
in Composition, by Albert 'Harkness. SI 25 

A GRAJÎMATIGÀL ANALYZER ;—or, the de
rivation and definition of English words with their 
grammatical classification. By VV. J . Tenney.—

ELEMENTS OF INTELLECTUAL PHILOSO- 
PHY, by Rev. Joseph Alden, LL. D. 12mo. Price. 
SI 50.

Specimen copies o f  any o f  the above works 
mailed post-paid to tho Teachers and School Of. 
fleets, on receipt o f oné-half thé retail price'.—  
The most favorable terms made Jor introduction

D. APPLETON & CO.,
443 and 445 Broadway, N. ■ Y.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Broad Gauge—Double Track.

The Shortest and Only Direct Route to
R o c h e s t e r ,  B u f fa lo ,  D u n k i r k  

and all Principal Cities 
_ W E S T  AMD N O R T H W E S T .
On and after Monday, July 9th, 1866, trains 

will leave Elmira at about the following hours.
ViZ" 1  GOING WEST.

A. M.—-Night Express, Sundays excepted 
for Rochester) Buflalo, Salamanca 
Dunkirk and the West. Connect 
at Salamanca with the Atlantic & 
Great Western, at Dunkirk with 
Lake Shore Railway, and at Buffalo 
with the Lake Shore and Grand 
Trunk Railways for points West 
and Southwest: '

6:55 A. M.—NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, for Roch
ester, Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk 
and the West, connecting as. above. 

9:30 A. 1W,—MAIL TRAIN, Sundays excepted, 
for Buffalo, and Dunkirk, connecting at Elmira 
for Ganatidaigua.
4:15 P. M.—Through Emigrant Train, daily for 

- ■ ■/"■the West.
1:3.0.—Baltimore Expres, Sundays excepted, for 
Rochester and Buffalo.
6:46 P. M. Day Express, Sundays excepted, foi 

Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca and 
Dunkirk. Connects at Salamanca 
with the Atlantic & Great West
ern R ailw ay; at Dunkirk with 
the Lake Shore Railway, and at 
Buffalo with the L ake, Shore and 
Grand Trunk Railways, for all 
points West and South.

11:40 P. M. Express Mail, Sundays excepted, 
for Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk 
and the W est.

11. ,0 A. M .— Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
. . .  GOING EAST-

4;36 A , M. Cincinnati Express, Mondays ex- 
/ cepted,- connecting at Owego for

Ithaca ; at Binghamton, for Syra
cuse ; at Great Bend, for Scranton,1 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing
ton, and the South ; at .Laekawax- 
en, for Hawley ; at. Graycourt, for 
Newburgh and Warwick.

12:17 A. M.—Accommodation Train'Daily.
8:00 A. M .—~Binghamton Accommodation, Sun

days excepted.
11:22 A. M.—Day Express, Sundays excepted, 

connecting at Binghamton for Sy
racuse; at Great Bend for Scranton, 
at Lackawaxen for Hawley ; and 
at Jersey City with midnight ex
press taain of New Jersey Railroad 
for Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington.

5t22 P. M.—-New York and Baltimore Mail: Sun- 
5 days excepted,

7f46 P . M.—Lightning. Express, Sundays ex
cepted; connecting at Jersey City 
with morning express train of New 
Jersey Railroad for Baltimore and 
Washington, and at New York with 
morning express trains for Boston;

„ the East.
1;00 A, M.—New York Night Express, ¡daily, 

connecting at Graycourt for War
wick ; and at New York with after
noon trains and steamers for Boston 
and England cities.” ”

2.40 p. m.— Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
- K7* Coaches of all Express trains run through 
to Buflalo, Rochester, Salamanca and Dunkirk,, 
without change.

ECU Through tickets to all principal points can 
be obtained at the Company’s Depot in Elmira 
and at all principal ticket offices;

H. RIDDLE, Gen’l Sup’t.

1 8 6 6 .  - l a p .
PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R.R(>

THIS great flue traverses.the Northern and North 
o ^ W l v a n i a  to the

E,u
lime of Passenger trains at Nunbury.

L eav e  E a stw a r d .
Erie Mail Train.
Erie Express Tiain,
Ii/lmira Maü Train,

L ea v e  W estw ard
Erie Mail Train.
Erie Express Train,
Blmira.Mail Train,

Passen

I l 58 p m 
6 ,35, a. ni 
: 0 25' a m.

5 10. p. in.
6 35, p. m. 
4 35. p. m.

P 5 sr. car:S.'!lli through on the, Erie M-.U andExpress Trains without chanse both i ™
-Philadelphia and Erie. 8 ways between

N ew  Y o r k  C on n ectio n ,

Leave N York al^Of,8' m'’ aiTiVe atErie 10-°0 a m.
L eavkL tot 5 P‘ 7-18pm.Lse.iYL jjrie at &.30 p. m<) arr ive at N. Y, 4 i0 r> m

T f™  10a“ ! ar,i’e 6 ‘ N- Y orkl6:ioK :
' ■ F SLEEPING CARS on p  Night trains

gentsl f°r  FreIght husine8s of the Company’s A-

ffw S S jr-’Cor- is and Market
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
William Brown, Agent N. C. R. R. Baltimore,

w. H. Houston,
. General Freight Agt. Phil’a.

H. W. Gw in n er , /
7 r mGe,leral Ticket Agt. Phil’a. | n q t A. L. Tylkh,

; t$ ‘: UcneralMiinager, Wmsp’t.

N O R T H E R N  Central R A I L W A Y
.WINTER SCHEDULE.

Un after Monday November 20.1865
TRAINS NORTHWARD. ’

v  U A P  poitimore fis follows 1  York Accommodation, No. 1 
Mail,
Fast Line,
Parktou Accommodation, No. 1 
York Aeeornmpdalion No. 3,
Bark ton Aceómmòda tiori, No 3 
Pittsburg and Erie Express- '
Pi ttsburg and Elmira Express ,
p,,', 7  southward, arrive at
Pittsburg and Elmira Express 
Parktpn. Apcpmmo^afion, No. ; 2 
York Abcommodatihn, No. 2 " '
Fast l ine
Parkton Xc'eoinmoUation, No ■Mail
York Accommodation, No. 4 

Mail, Fast Line, and piteso

7 20 a, m, 
900 i f  ha 

12 1Ò p, m, 
12 30 “
3 30 
630' V 
7 20 « 

1000  “  .

S U B S C R IP T IO N  F R E E ,
T h e  I l l u s t r a t e d  E d u c a t io n a l  B u l l e t i n ,

- Live Teachers are requested to send their names 
as_ subscribers to this new quarterly. It will eon- 
tain matter of much general interest-to: the profes
sion. The first number is now ready. Please send 
not only your own names' but those of other good 
teachers of your acquaintance.

A. S. Barnes & Co. Publishers, '
. New, York.

ISTEW BOOKS.
1. Montefth’s Physical and Intermediate

Geography. In Two parts,
Part i. Geography taught as a Science ; written 

and Illustrated.on the plan of Object Teaching.
Part II. Local and Civil Geography ; .containing 

maps-remarkable-for their clearness, an Improved 
System of Map exercises, and a pronouncing Voca
bulary of Geographical Names.

By James Monteith,¡Author of a, Neries of School 
Geographic^ 91 pp. Royal Quarto. $1,60. ”

2.' Idivis’'Primary Physiology, for schools. By 
Edward Jarvis; M. D. 168 pp. 18mo. '75cts.
; 3. Jarvis’ Physiology and Laws o f  Health,
for the use of Schools, Academies and Colleges._
By Edward Jarvis, M-,.D, 427 pp. $1,50

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS.

The Hicksifce branch of the Society of 
Friends, at Philadelphia, are erecting a spa
cious college at Westdale, Pa., for the educa
tion of their own children. I t  will cost up
wards of $200 ,000 .

- F o r e i g n  B o d ie s  U n p e r , t h e  E y e l i d s .__
The following simple method of extracting
invisible substances which have become lodg
ed under the eyelids will be 'found to he 6f  the 
greatest convenience and efficacy. The lid 
being seized by the angles between the thumb 
and fore-finger of each hand, gently draw if 
forward and downward as far as possible, over 
the lower lid, and retain it  there for about a 
minute. On allowing the upper lid to return 
to its normal position, the flow of fears will 
carry off the foreign body, which will usually 
be found on the lower lid, or one of the lash
es, or on' the cheek.

The Country Gentlemen says: “Improve 
your stock. Raise fewer horses, cows, sheep 
and hogs ; have what you do raise of the im
proved breeds; feed them well, and keep them 
up, instead of turning them out as vagrants 
to wander all over the face of the earth. In
stead of milking :a dozen cows', take the feed 
you give twelve and let two eat it.

THE H O W R  SEW ING MACHINES.
8 9 9  « r a i l w a y ,  C e r n e r  o f  N o r th  S t.

. {NEW YORK,
FOR FAMILIES - AND MANUFACTURERS.
These world-renowned sewing machines are cele

brated for doing the best "work; using a much -small
er needle for the same thread-than-any-other ma
chine; and ,by the introduction-of. the most improv- 
Cd -.machinery- vve .have so increased the production 
bf machines-.-and perfected the parts that we are 
now able- to meet, a ll demands, and supply the very 
best Machines in the world. The machines- are 
made at our new and spacious Factory at Bridge
port, Conn., under the. immediate supervision of 
the President of the Company, Elias Howe, jr., the 
original inventor of the Sewing-Machine.

They are adpted. to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
Army Clothing, and to the-use of Seamstresses, 
Dressmakers, Tailors,- Manufacturers of Shirts, 
'Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas-,, Clothing, Hats’ 
-Caps,.; Corsets, Boots and-Shoes, Harness, Saddles’ 
Carriage Trimming, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Para
sols, etc. They work equally well.upon silk, linen, 
woollen, and cotton goods, with silk,' cotton; or lin
en thread. They , will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell 
cord, braid, bind asd perform every species of sew
ing, making a beautiful and .perfect stitch, alike ■ 
on both sides of the articles sewed.

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch, alike on

both sides of the fabric se,wed.
2 . Strength, Firmneg.s, : and Durability of

Seam, that will not Rip or Bavel. ■
3. Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range of applica- 

; 'tio.n to‘purposes; and materials.
THE STITCH INVENTED BY MR. HOWE and 

made , on this machine is the most .popular and dur
able,„and all.sewing-machines are subject to the 
principle invented by him.

THE HOW E M ACHINE COMPANY,
"699 Broadway, corner Fourth street, NewYo

Just received at’ low prices, and will continue 
to reebive during-the fall from Europe a full line 
of the new styles of English Tapestry ¡Brussels, 
Three Ply, Ingrain, Entry & Stair

C A R P E T S .
, Also) all widths of OILCLOTH' WINDOW 
SHADES in new colors. * ¡COCO :& CANTON 
MATTING, DRUGGETS, MATS, RAG CAR
PETS &c., &c.

N. B. ' No discount made in’ Furnishing 
C huTchcs.

PHINEAS HUGH, J r ., & Go!
No. 508 N. 2nd. SL, (below Buttonwood,, West' 
Side,) Philadelphia.

4. Foible’s False Orthography, in which
the Orthography and Meaning of many thousand
Words,, most liable to be misspelled and missused, 
are-impressed upon the memory by a regular series 
of Written Exercises. By William B. Fowle, 144pn. 
12mo.-3.5cts.
.. 5.. Eyy^es^,Primary Reader ; consisting of 

Original and- ̂ elected Lessons, intended to,interest 
as well as improve t-He young clfi’sY of learners42 
160 pp2l8m o. 25ctsi

6.; Fo.icles’' B ible R e a d e r being a new se
lection of, reading-lessons, from the.Holy Scriptures 
for the use of schools and families. 233nn 12mo. 
8100. 1 p  - 11 ■ .-

Empire Shuttle Seioing Machine.
, Are superior to all others for 1 

FAMILY AN£> MANUFACTURINU PURPOSES.
Contain all the lat est improvements; are speedy; 

noiseless; durable; and easy to work.

Illustrated circulars free. Agents wanted. Liber
al discount, allowed; No consignments made. 

.Ad d r e s s

, EM PIRE SEW ING M ACHINE CO..
year. 616 Broadway, New York.

7: - The N(kti01tal Third Reader : Revised 
Edition; containing a simple, comprehensive, and 
practical treatise on Elocution ; Numerous and pro
gressive exercises- in Reading .’and- récitation; .and 
Copious, notes on the pages where explanations are 
required. By Barker & Watson. 288. pages ' 12mo. 
,30c'fs.i:":

- 8 . Whe-National Fourth Readerp Revised 
Edition ; containing a , simple, comprehensive and 
practical treatise on Elocution, numerous and class
ified exercises in Reading and Declamation; Copi
ous Notes, and a complete supplementary Index. 
432 pages 12mo. $150.

9., The National F ifth  Reader j  Revised 
Edition ; containing a complete and practical trea
tise on Elocution : Select, and - classified, exercise in 
¡reading and declamation ; witli Biographical sketch
es; and Copious Notes, adapted to the use of stu
dents in Literature 600 pp. 12mo. $2 00,

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEM ENT.

' ju n e  11th, 1866!
GREAT TRUNK LIN E  FROM THE  NORTH 

and North-West for Philadelphia, New York, Read
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon, Al
lentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster, Colum
bia, &c.:, &c.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as fol
lows ; At 3 00, 8,10 and 9 05 a. m., and 2,10 and 
9 15 p. m., connecting with similar Trains on the 
Pennsylvania Rail Road, and arriving at New York 
at 6 00 and 10,10 a. m,, and 4,10, 5,2Q and 10,45 
p. m. Sleeping cars accompanying the3,00 and'9,15 
a. m. Trains without change. /-

Leave Harrisburg for Rea-ding, Pottsville, Tama
qua, Minersville, Ashland, Pine Grove, Allentown, 
and Philadelphia, at 8,10 a. m., and 2,10 and 
4 10 p. m., stopping at Lebanon and all way sta 
ions ; the 2 10 p. m. train making close connections 
for Phildelphia and Columbia only. For Pottsville, 
Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and 
Susquehanna Rail Road, leave Harrisburg at 3 20 
p. m-

Returning : Leave New York at 7 00 and 9 00 
a, m, 12 00 noon, and 8,00 p, m. Philadelphia at 

15 a, m , and 3,30 p, m. Way Passenger Train 
leaves: Philadelphia at 7 30 a, m, returning from 
Reading at 5 80 .p, m, stopping at all stations; 
Pottsville at 8,45 a, m, and 2,45 p, m ,; Ashland 
at 6,00 and 11 30 a, m, and 1,05 p, m, ; Tamaqua 
at 945 a, m, and 1 00 and 8,55 p, m.

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg; via Schuylkill 
and.Susquehana Rail Road at 7 00 a, m.

Reading Accommodation Train : Leaves Reading 
at 6,()0 a, m, returning from' Philadelphia1 at 5,00 
P. M.
- Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at 6,- 
45 a, m, 12 05 and 6,15 p, in, for Ephrata, Litiz, 
Lancaster, Columbia, &e: - 

On Sundays; Leave New York at 8,00 p, m. 
Philadelphia 8 00 a, m, and 3 15 p, m, the 8 00 a, 
m. Train rnning only to Reading; Pottrille 8 00 
a, m, Tamaqua 7 30 a, m- Harrisburg 9 05-a, m, 
and Reading at 1 33,and 7 30 a, m,/for Harrisburg 
and 10 52 a, m, for Nevv Y’ork and 4 26 p, m, for 
Philadelphia..

Commutation, Mileage, School and Excursion 
tickets to and from all points, at redticc-d' Rates.

Baggage checked through : 80 pounds allowed 
eacfl Passenger. „ f ^-G., A. N[COLLS,.

General Superintendent 
Reding, Pa., June 25.1865

7 00 a, m,
8 80 «: 

1015 “
12 30 p, m

1, at Bolt., 4 30 ó 
5 30 •<
9 40 “

Pittsburg and Elmira Express leaves daily- . 
exrlm  nTv  Trains arrive . daily,except on bundays. J

Fn.TtlrT i,EXpre“S aUir,e3 daily' cxcccptMondays, cast Line arrives daily. J
PitNh!,’ e’■ PitN b'ur8 ^nd Erie Express,.and

Expr4*6 m,vke °*5so connee- tion with the Pennsylvania Central Railroad at Har- 
, ur* for Pittsburg; Cleveland,'Columbus, Cincii>- 

apohs, Chicago, St.-Lewii-, FortWayn«. 
Cairo, and all points in .the West 

. and Southwest.' Mali and Exni-es*
Frio’̂ R c."nne.c t ,at Elmira with the New Yorifand 
fnTvv * r0aC7- for4l11 P lriis  in Northern Central

: ' 4  - rther irforniation
J- M- DUB ARRE 5 , Gen. Supt.

nati, India 
Louisville, 
Northwest'

Penns-ylvania Central Rail Road!
S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T

l „The.!rra,\ns °f  the Pennsylvania Central Rallread 
leave the Depot, at Thirty-first and Market streets 
which is reached by the cars of the Market street 
Passenger Railway, running to and from the Depth 
The last car leaves Front street about thirty min- 

nMPQr°™n ^ d e p a r tu re  of each train. 7 
y  0N Cars leave Eleventh and-Market
niiig6 Trains II' UteS bff°re thc tlcPnrture of tie  Eve-

Te« m  this

XT -ini m  LEAVE DEPOT,Mail Tram
Day Express.
Paoli ¡Accommodation No 1 
Fast Line and Erie Expressif 
Hirrisburg AccotUmbdation 
Lancaster Accommodation 
Paoli Accommodation No 2 
Pittsburg and Erie Mailff? 11 
Paoli Accommodation No 3 .
-Philadelphia Exp ressf

VIZ,
At- 8 90 a m *
At 10 Ò0 ä in
At 11 00 a ni 
at 12 ;0P m, 
at 2 00 p m 
’at '4 OÒ p m 
at 5 00 p m 
at * 9 00 p m 
at 10 00 p m 

11 f""

M.,

E U-L O G Y
ON TH E LIFE AND CHARACTER

REV. B E N J. KURTZ, D. D., L. L., D.
Delivered before the Professors and Student of 

the Missionary Institute, pud. a largo concourse 
of citizens anil visitors, at Selinsgfove.' P'a., May 
28, 1866, by ! - - '- 3

REY. E. W. HUTTER, A
OF PHILADELPHIA.

With a fine steel. Portrait of Dr. Kurtz, jjj
Proceeds of sale of Eulogy to be applied to 

the erection of a Monument to the Memory of 
Dr. Kurtz, in front of the Missionary Institute 
at Selinsgrove.

Price 50 cents per copy, or $4.80 per dozen, m 
eluding postage. For sale by -

T. Newton Kubtz,
Baltimore Aid.

10. Ledru’s French Grahmdr. A comprehensive
Grammar of-the French language, with practical 
exercises for writting, and very complete and sim
ple rules for pronouncing the language. 280 np. 
12mo $1 00. |  - ■ . - i11

11. Redru’s French Fables. Fables in the French 
Language, for the use of beginners in the Btudy, 
120-pp. 12mo. 76cts. :

- For futher information, and full Descriptive Cat
alogue of upwards of three hundred prominent Ed
ucational works in every department, address

A. S. BAR N ES & CO. Educational Pub
lishers. I l l  & 113 William Street

N ew  York .

AGENTS WANTED !
The undersigned wish to employ energetic 

Agents for a Book entitled “ Worship for the Fam
ily and School-Room,” ip the following counties : 
LyeomiDg, Union, Northumberrand, Juniata, 
Perry and Schuylkill. Agents can make from 
$5,00 to $10.00 per day. Write for circulars 
and terms.

Minisiers will be supplied with the 
ship” at reduced rates. Address 
- - SALEM & BROTHER, Gen. Agents,

Oet, 24, 1866, ’ Selinsgrove, Snyder Co.;

T h e  D e c k e r  P ia n o  F o r t e ,
Warerooms. No. Bleeckei Street, New York.

The undersigned respectfully invites the atten
tion of the public and trade to these celebrated in
struments, manufactured under his especial super
vision of the best seasoned material.

The Decker Piano has all the latest improvements, 
such as fullironframe ¿over sirung bass ivory fronts 
bushed holes fla t pins t, french grand action) and ham
mers capped to centre of key board.

MR. DECKER’S  practical experience as a man
ufacturer of Pianos for oyer twenty-rivn years is a. 
sufficient guarantee that his instruments aré unsur
passed for strength and durability of construction, 
purity/  power, and singing quality of tone. :
Tfe Decker Piano Fortes are very large full sized in
struments, manufactured regardlëss of expense, are 
warrehted for the full term of s e v e n  y e a r s ,  and 
have obtained the first premium wherever exhibited, 
arid also the recommendations of the most celebrat
ed artists in this country. Pricefrom $550, to $ 1,000 
The internal mechanism of the lower priced instrur 
ments are precisely the same as those of the highef 
price. Liberal discount to the trade,;clergymen and 
teachers of music. : Descriptive price list by mail 
uyon application. ' •

E . B . D E  C K E  R t 
(late of Broome Street)

No. 4 Bleecker Street,
N E W  YORK-

LEE & WALKER,
Publisher and Dealers in Bhegt Music, Pianos, 

Melodeons,' Guitars, &c., &c.
No. 722 CHESTNUT STREET, 

Philadelphia.
We beg leave to call the attention of the trade 

and the public in general to Our large and exten
sive. stock of Sheet music, &c. constantly on hand 

The catalogue of our own publications is one 
of the largest in the country, and we are daily re
ceiving all the new and popular pieces of the day. 
We flatter ourselves that we can give entire satis 
action to all who may favor us with their custom.

Music sent by mail free of postage upon receipt 
of the marked price. Catalogues furnished upon 
Application.

We also keep on hand a large assortment of 
Pianos, from the celebrated manufactory of Ha
zleton & Brothers, New York. Prince’s melo- 
deans, &c. An early call is solicited.

LEE & WALKER.
Ju ly  ’63. No. 722 Chstnut street.

.............................. ..  ..„„..IQ p m
TRAINS ARRIVE AT DEPOT, 

Cincinnati Expressf ' ' "" 'I/io  \n
Philadelphia Express) 7 1Ò B ri
Paoli Accommodation No 1 \ s on .Columbia Train ■ v - 2 9 a m
Lancaster Train . .  , ,  11 m
Fast Line . r to P “
Paoli Accommodation No 2 at " i l o S mDay Express L 'f
Paoli-Accommodatioh No 8 at -7 80 nm
M E S w M »  a t m H*paily, except Saturday. ‘ -¡-Daily. tDaiì'y1 ex
cept Mondays AM -other trains’ daily,■'excÜpi iS'iin-

f  Running through from PhilakelpM'i' to>itU- 
burg and Erie without ohänge of cars. 1

Sunday Accommodation Trains
itUeemedinte;statÌQps leave Philadel- 

phia fitÖ a m and 7 p m. Returning'; iea'vf Baoli 
at; 6 50 a m and 4 ‘50p m
T V f Y . . IÉ QjJìflC: .
t d ö - S S  a, Xo- B  Chestnut street, where tickets 
to all important points may be procured,̂1 find 'fail" 
information given by JN-Q.ICv ALLEN, ticket ag’t.

at Thirty-First and Market street, on ap-- 
phcat.dn to THOS. «  PARK, ticket tigetiC dt' tlie Depot. . .̂ ggjuj

A n E m ig ran t T ra in  ru n s daily , ex cep t Sunday . 
)r  Tüll p a r tic u la rs  as to andFri 

apply-to particulars as to fare and accommodations 
FRANCIS FUNK, r*

. No: 137 Dock, street.,.

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO
Principal O f H e e .  616 Brodway,

NEW YORK.
Great Improvement in sewing Machines, Empire 

Shuttle, Crank Motion Sewing Machine. It is thus 
rendered noiseless in action. Its motion being all 
postive, it is not liable to get out of order. It is the 
best Family Machine 1 Notice is called to our new 
and Improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors 

and Shoe Fitters. Agents wanted, to 
whom a liberal discount will be given. No Consign- 
mentsjmade.

EMPIB J? SEWING MACHINE CO.

^ or_; and Boot

LEH IG H  VALLEY RAILROAD.
On ant} after Monday, May 21, 1866, passen- 

ger tran.s on this road will run as follows : 4 
^  Down TI’ains— Edstward: '- 
Trate No. 1—Leaves Mauch Chunk at 4. 30 a 

e?’ k at,asau9UR 5 .46 a m, AÍientQwnfat 6 a m, 
Bemfehem at 6 ’15 a in, Eástón at 6 44 a m.

Traiii N o iS —Lcsyos Mauoh .Chunk a t 10 47 
a m. Catasauqua at 11 47 a m, Allentown at 
11 57 a m, Bethlehem a t ,12 40 p m, Easton at 
1 15 p m,

Train.No: 1—Leaves Mauch Chunk at 4 25 
p m, Catasauqua at 5 42 p m, Allentown at 5 65 
p m, Bethlehem a t9  15 p m, Easton at 6 45 pm .

- Fast Bine, D aily—Leaves Allentown at 12 02 
p m, Bethlehem at 12. 13 p m, Easton at 12 43. 
P m,-

Cincinnati Express—Leaves Allentown at 1 10 
a m, Bethlehem at 1 20.a m, Easton at 2 a m .

: -. P ll T ra in s—- Westward,
Train No. 8—Leaves Easton at 9 47 a m, 

Bethlehem at 10 20 a m, Allentown at 10 37 a 
m, arrives at Mauch Chunk at 12 05 p m.

Uram No, 6—Leaves Easton at I  25 p i n ,  
Bethlehem at 4 p m, Allenfown at 4 L6 p m, ar
rives at Mauch Chunk at 5 50 p m.
_ Train No. 10—Leaves Easton at 7 40 p m, 
Bethlehem at 8 15 p m, Allentown at 8 30 p m. 
arrives at Afauch Chunk at 10 p m. f

Fast L\ne—Leaves -Easton at 11 54 a m, Beth- 
lehein at 12 24 a m, Allentown at 12 35 p m.

Western. Express—  LeaVes Easton at I I  03 p 
m, Bethlehem at 11 3’3 p m, Allentown at 11 44 
p m. ROBT. H. SAYRE, Superintendent.

EAST PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
THE BEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE TO EM- 
AUS, LANCASTER, LITIZ, AND ALL PARTS 

OF THE GREAT WEST.
Trains leave Reading for Allentown as follows : 

Express No 1, 4 49, p m; Fast Line No 3, 1002 a 
m: Mail, No 5, 1 40, a m; Fast mail No 7, 4 20. pm  

Trains leave Allentown for Reading as follows: 
Fast Line Nq 2, 12, 28, p m ; Express No 4, 10 44 
p m; Fast Mail No 6, 4 15; p m ; Mail No 8, 7 30, 
a m. No. 1 is the great eastern express froin Har
risburg; Baltimore and the West ; no. 3 is the east
ern fast line from tee West; iio 5 is the regular 
mail train, stopping at all the stations ; no 7 comes 
through from Pittsburg and the West, stopping at 
all the stations; no 2 leaves new york at l am.  This 
is the great western fast line; no 4 leaves new york 
at 7 p m. This is tho great western express train 
no 6 leaves new yorkat 12 npon, stopping at all th ’ 
stations; no 8 connects at Allentown with the fir A 
down train of theLehigh Valley R. R,

December 1864. BDW M  OLYMBIL


